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The missiles are launched, and 7
BY PAUL McLAUG HLIN

One thing that became
. apparent to many who
watched ABC's "The Day
After" was that if a nuclear
war starts, no amount of
pro- or anti-nuke convictio ns
will matter.
The logical question to
follow is what to do about it
if the "Big One" begins. In
Rolla there is a compariti vely
excellent chance for survival. No bombs are likely to
hit near enough to damage
Rolla residents or buildings
directly, and what fallout
will come this way may be
guarded against consideri ng

that there will be ample time
to prepare.
A final question to raise is
how to know that a nuclear
attack has begun and that
protective action must be
taken.

Rolla's warning system:
Harold Martin, Rolla Civil
Defense director, says that if
an attack is confirme d, he
will set off the alert sirens
and notify the broadcas t
stations.
The siren signal for an
attack against the U.S. is a
long steady "attention ': signal followed by a wavering
tone.

Conceiva bly, these could
be confused with other signals. but should not. The
tornado signal is a steady
blast . but is not followed by
the wavering sound. The daily
morning. noon. and evening
horns are wavering sounds.
but they do not last for several minutes. Tests of the
sysh;m are made on the first
Wednesd ay of every month,
but these tests are not the
prolonged alert signals that
an attack would have.
Martin states that he really
wants to get people to' at
least take notice that something is afoot. "I don't care
what tone goes out as long as

somebody 's listening. If this
thing doesn't shut off. you
better start thinking. "
He advises people to tune
in any radio or television .
KTTR is Rolla's local emergency broadcas ter. Their
signal comes out on 1490
AM.
What to expect when the
bombs hit the U.S.:
Rolla itself is not a target
for nuclear attack . Neither is
any site within 80-90 miles .
according to Sheryl Clark, a
member of the recently
formed Rolla Nuclear
Awarenes s Committe e who
has researche d the problem.

Martin notes that Civil
Defense in Missouri has
supposed that an attacker
would target the same kinds
of places the U.S . would namely missile and other
attack bases, major military
bases. and dense popUlatio n
centers. Rolla does not fall
in the third category. Fort
Leonard Wood, though it is
a military base (a training
base). is not considere d a
major military target. Martin says the U.S. could set up
a training base just about
anywhere .
The seven most likely
targets in Missouri are,
however: Sedalia (missiles).

the southeast tip of the state
(Blythville Air Force Base in
Arkansas ). SI. Louis, Kansas City, Springfie ld. St. Jo,
and Jefferson City.
Clark says that since Rolla
is no closer than 80-90 miles
from these potential targets.
people here are threatene d
very little .
People closer in can ex pect
sobering mortality rates. One
hundred percent within one
mile will die . At eight to nine
miles. five percent may be
dead . 45 percent injured, first

see Bomb s
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Artificial intelligence pr-ogresses
Source:
Intercolle giate Press
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Palo Alto, Calif. - The following story on artificial
intelligence research at Stanford consists of the historical backgrou nd of the field.
Artificial Intelligen ce: The
·Next Revolutio n ,
It is entirely possible that
the computer revolution has
yet to begin. The real revolution may not be the silicon
chips, microproc essors. and
home computer s of the 1980s,
but in the new kind of software, almost psychoge netic
in nature. that will run them.
This revolution Inay come
when scientists produce the
software to make computer s
"think,"to make them simulate human thought processes. and then to make the
machines smarter than the
humans who designed them.
The field of research is
called artificial intelligence.
If the experts in Al succeed.
civilization could be altered
in ways beyond our imagining. "The AI paradigm . symbolic reasoning . is going to
effect a revolution in the use
of computer s at least as big
as the introduct ion of computers for data processin g
and scientific computat ion."
says Bruce Buchanan , of
Stanford's Heuristic Programming Project.
The first results of this
research are by now reaching the market place in such
widely diverse forms as
Chess-playing programs for
home computer s, and software designed to help chem-
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laborator y tests. AI · programs are beginning to show
up in clinics and hospitals to
help diagnose lung disease.
'or to help refine treatment s
for some forms of cancer.
Essentiall y. Al research
can be divided into four areas.
The best known is probably
robotics . the study of
machine s that si mulate
human physical activity.
Another is known as expert
systems. computer programing that attempts to solve
problems and make decisions
at the level of a human expert
in a particular field. This is
sometime s known by the
general term "knowled ge
engineerin g. "
Another field is language
understan ding. which includes things like translatin g
from one languag e to
another. a process which
requires an understan ding
that· goes well beyond wordfor-word substitu tion.
Finally. there is what can
only be described as epistemology, research using computers 'into human thought
at its most philosop hic.
almost metaphys ical. level.
Once the problem of stor'ing and altering instructio ns
in memory was solved, it
was possible to reduce coinplex programs which could
not only solve complex problems, but could fulfill an
ancient dream of scientists
to simulate logic symbolically
on a grand scale.
In 1937. Claude E. Shannon, a masters student at
MIT, used Boolean algebra
to describe how electronic
circuits behaved. (Englishman George Boole devised

the binary logic system in
the 19th century, which
represente d logical processes
using only the one and the '
zero .)
In 1948. Shannon. then at
Bell Labs, produced what is
known as Inf~rmation Theory, a pivota, paper that did
for informati on what New-ton did for energy. Shannon 's paper was aimed at
radio and telephone engineers , but it became almost a
metaphor for nature.
Essentiall y, Shannon held
that informati on could be
described in statistical laws
that were universall y true.
that informati on. messages.
could survive in the face of
disorder and need never
become unravelle d. His
equations were almost identical to the equations for
entropy developed a century
earlier.
Shannon' s work was completed by Norbert Weiner.
also at MIT, whose book,
"Cyberne tics," is considere d
a milestone in 20th century
science. Weiner also believed
that much of nature could be
explained by informati on
theory, objects could receive
impressi ons and consequently perform acts. The '
theory bridged the gap
between the physical sciences and biology and
psychology.
The gap was further
spanned by two men at the
University of Illinois, Warren
McCulloc h and Walter Pitts.
in a paper written 1943.
McCulloc h and PillS describe cognition in purely
physical terms and logical
calculus of neurons. Implicit

in all their work , and in the
work of the English scient ist
Alan Turing. a nd the Hungarian-Am erican John von
Neumann . was that any process of human mind or
behavior could be reproduced
in a computin g machine.
I n a n abstract to one of his
papers. Turing wrote: "The
possible ways in which
machiner y might be made to
show intelligence behavior
a re discussed. The analogy
with the human brain is used

as a guiding principlc. It is
pointed ou t that the potentiali ties of human intelligence
can only be realized if suitable education is provided.
The investiga tion mainly
centers around a n analogou s
teaching process applied to
machines . "
That's what AI researcher s
are trying to do. Turing proposed act ually building such
a machine in 1947. He also
devised what is now known
as the Turing Test. a test that

would determine when a
machine could be said to be
actually thinking: simply put,
if a human co uld sit a t a terminal and hold a conversation with a computer but
could not tell v.'hether the
responses were coming from
a computer or a human.
(Most computer scientist now
se~
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Mc Do nn ell ·Do ugl as
sponsors thr ee projects
BY JANE SHEPUT IS
The McDonne ll Douglas
Foundati on is funding three
research projects in the U M R
Electric al Enginee ring
Departme nt for 1983. The
total cost of the projects is
$566.5.62. two-third s of this
figure will be provided by
McDonn ell Douglas; the
'other third will come from
state appropri ated funds
under the Missouri Research
Assistanc e Act. .
The "Automa tic Classification of Ground Targets
from Syntheti c Aperture
Radar I mages" project. costing $ 119.489, will be headed
by Dr. Gordon Carlson.
according to the Universit y
of Missouri newsletters.
The "Develop ment and
Evaluatio n of Image / Processing Pattern Recogniti on
Algorith ms for Defense
Applicati on" project will be
jointly researche d by Drs.

Norman R. Cox and Randy
H. Moss. The project cost is
$54.148.
"A Study of the Interface
Between a High Order
Micropro cessor La nguage
and Flight Control." under
Dr. Paul Stigall's responsibility and "The EstablishmentofaJ oint MAC / UMR
Signal Processin g Laboratory" under Dr. Hardy J.
Pottinger are related projects.
The combined cost will be
$ 154.632.
Accordin g to Dr. Paul
Stigall. the project he is
working on and Dr. Pottinger is researchin g independ ently might lay the foundation for modifica tion in
McDonne ll's F-15 Eagle. Dr.
Stiga11 and his .assistants. two
students working on Master's in EE and three undergraduate students. are trying
to use the level language
Ada .t o design a digital flight

control system.
Dr. Stigall claimed that
1983 was the first year in a
three year plan that he has a
contract with McDonnell for.
Right now he is doing "preliminary work."
Dr. Stigall feels that all
these research projects help
the EE Departme nt. ~'They
pay for equipme nt that
increases faculty a nd st udent
capabili ties. The work
improves university and corporation relations. and these
projects provide an excellent
training ground" for st udent
assistants .
Also noted was the fact
that half of students involved
in corporati on research projects go to work for that
company when they graduate. Dr. Stigall also noted
that "a student's interest in
working for McDonn ell
Douglas, or the company
concerne d, is taken into
considera tion when we hire."
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Three UMR
students chosen
for ACUI
positions
Source: OPI
Rolla. Mo. - Three University of Missouri-Rolla
students have been chosen
to hold offices in Region II
of the Association of College Union s International
(ACUI) . Region II of the
ACU I is made up of Kansas.
Nebraska . Mis souri and
Oklahoma.
At the ACUI Region II
annual conference which was
held recentl y at U M R. Brad
Lee. U M R jun ior in electri cal engineering. was elected
regional student president.
and Teresa Conte. U M R
soph omore in enginee ring.
wa s elected Misso uri state
representati ve or memberat-large for Missouri . She
will serve o n the organi7.ation 's executive committee.
Sub sequently . Teresa
Dvorsky. U M R junior in
geological engineering. was
appointed secretary of the
group.
ACUI has two governing
groups within the overall
organi7.ation . One is made
up Of students a nlt the other
of professional staff members. Both groups are concerned withthe needs of college students in the areas of
non-academic programming.
facilities and services.
U M R staff members who
have held or hold office in
the ACU I regional professional groups are Jess link .
past regional representative.
and .fohn Watson . regional
coordin.lor for the visual

arts. link is director of auxiliary services at U M R. and
Watson is administrative
associate I. auxiliary services.
Rej!ion II's next annual
conference. at which Lee will
preside. will be held in the
fall of 1984 at the University
of Mis s ouri-Col u m bia.
ACUI will hold its 1984
International Conference in
St . Louis March 25-28.

Pakistani geologists visit Rolla
Source: OPI
Ro lla. Mo .
Akhtar
Subh a ni . deput v director.
and Asad .falee!. assistant
directo r. of the National
Ge olagical Survey of Pakista n are visiting th e Universit y of Missouri-Rolla and
the Di vision of Geology and
La nd Survey of the Mi sso uri
Department of na tural
Resources as United Nations
Fellows studying Mississippi
Valley-type deposits and
mas sive sulphite deposits.
Their studies will be applied
in development of a newly
discovered barite-lead-zinc
deposit in Pakistan.
Subhani and Jaleel are
studying polished sections of
ore types in U M R laboratories to become familiar with
the minerals and textures .
They are conducting that
study under the direction of
Dr. Richard Hagni. professor of geology and geophysics. Heyward Wharton is their
host at the Missouri survey.
Both Hagni and Wharton
took thc visitors on a tour of
fnur mincs in the Southeast
M i~",ollri lead dist riel.

Missouri Miner
The Missouri Miner is the offic ial publication oft he students of the
Uni ve rsi ty o f Missouri at Roll a . It is published weekl y at Rolla .
Mi sso uri . The Missouri Mlnu features act ivities of the students
a nd facult y of UMR .
Edilor-in -Chief. . .. . .. .. Kare n Penney .. ..... . • . . .... 364-3561
Business Ma na ger ...... Tracey Gerh old .. . .. • • . . .. . 364-8989
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News Ed ito r . . . .... .. ,. Pa t Van Ryckeg he m .... . ..... 364-001 8
Pau l McLaug hl in, Ko la Agag u
Ph yll is J . Ha rster. J a ne S hepu t is
. 364-5369
Featu res Ed itor . , . ... . . Heraleen S prenger . .
C hris De G o na . C har lie Co le.
Dar re n Ha ve rst ick. S a nd y Nuge nt .
J o hn Roberts. M ike Stroder
S port( Fdllor " ..• . . .. . Sc ott White ..
.. , .... .. 364-1490
Bob Gay ner. T racy Bo land .
Ch riS Colona. D a n Lic ht enwal ner.
A nne Werner
P hoto Edllor .. . .... . .. Ri ch Bee ..
. 364·9885
fnc G ieseke. Ko la Agagu.
R ick Be nn ett . Da ve S tanfie ld.
Nancy Wink ler
f)1~ \ rlbu l lO n . ..... , .... J o hn Macke , .. . ..... . ,
Subscnplt o ns are a\ a lla ble to th e ge ne ral reade rs hip a l a rate of
S700 per semeste r. Articles a nd ph o tos fo r pu bli cat io n in t he
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Subhani and Jaleel will
leave Rolla on Monday for
scheduled visits in Southern
IlIinoi~ . Kentucky . Tennessee and New York before
returning to Pakistan.

Registration will be held
next spring through G-6
Humanities-Social Sciences.
There will be a nominal fee
charged.

UMR student
chapter of
AIChE wins
national award

T.E. Fine
lectures
BY PHYLLISJ. HARSTER

Source: OPI
Rolla . Mo . - The student
chapter of the American
Institute of Chemical Engineers (AIChE) at the Universit y of Missouri-Rolla has
been named a recipient of
the National AIChE Award
of Excellence for 1982-83.
Th e U M R student chapter wa s one of 16 selected
nati onwid e for I he honor.
Selecti ons were made by th~
AI C hE's Student Chapter
Awa rd s Committee on the
basis of the chapters ' high
degree of professionalism.
enthusiasm and participation.
Dr. Bruce Poling. U M R
professor of chemical engineering. is the U M R student
chapter adviser.

WOMEN-AT-WORK

BY PHYLLISJ. HARSTER
Next semester's WomenAt-Work series has been
announced . The series will
be on Research and
Experience.
The series will run February 21 through April 17. in
the Missouri Room at Tuesda y noons . The tentative
schedule follows:
I. "Going Sa ne in Mid-Life. "
Dr. Ruth Oa ke, . SI. Louis.
2."Ha ve Women Lost Their
Sense 01 II umor'? " Pa nel
of local expert s.
3. " Sex u ~ 1 Harass ment in the
Work Pl ace." Doro th y
Sik yta. UMC.
4. "Bala nci ng Famil y a nd
Career. "
5. " Alco holism." Dr. Hugh
Bart lctt a nd Susa n Bartlett. Roll a
6. " A lIurd le fo r Wo men :
Math An ." cIY."
7. "Wo rk Perfo rm a nce Eva luat io ns.
8. "An Evening of Music:

Heri se n." Lu ce Mye rs a nd
Fri cnds .
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Theodore E. Fine. a 1960
graduate of UM R. gave two
lectures this week at U MR.
He is now the manager-advanced metals and materials.
ARCO Metals Co.
On Wednesday. he addressed the U M R chapter of
Sigma Xi . a professional
research society. on the topic
of "New Metallic Material
Synthesis Methods ." Thursda y. he presented a $50.000
check from ARCO Metals
Co. to Harry Weart. chairman of the Metallurgical
Engineering Department at
UMR. The check will support students who are interested in becoming educators.
with a portion of the money
being awarded to professors
so thar the university can be
upgraded . thereby encouraging them to remain in
education.
On Thursday. he presented
a seminar on the value of
graduate studies from a student and an industry
standpoint.
Fine pointed to several
advantages of receiving an
advanced degree. One of
which is' expanded career
choices. allowing a student
to advance within an organization or having a greater
number of positions to
choose from. With the recession. companies will only be
able to hire people more
selecti vely. and they will need
to have specific advanced
training.

Resolution
November 8, 1983
Whereas, departmental return of midterm grad
ranges from approximately seventy perc.
to one hundred percent,
Whereas, an infonnalsurvey of students' response to
their midterm grades revealed that of the
grades reported, the majority of the stu.
dents had at least one grade incorrect,
Whereas, the Registrar prepares and distributee
eleven copies to such offices as Financial
Aid, Minority Engineering Program, At
tic Department and the student's depart
ment of study,
Whereas, some departments use midterm grades i
advising their students,
Whereas, the Registrar spends an estimated $3000 0
the correlation and distribution of midte
grades,
Whereas, the estimated cost of faculty preparation ia
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$10,000,
Whereas , the total estimated cost for preparation,
correlation and distribution of lIlJ'Ju""nDJ
grades is $13,000 or approximately
per undergraduate student,
Whereas, Student Council feels that midterm
are very useful to the students, as an
evaluation of their performance,
Whereas, Student Council feels that the
response to midterm grades is unls8.ttSltal~

tory,

Be it resolved that:
the faculty is to attempt to make mi.dt.~I'111'"
grades more reflective of the
performance.

·Be it resolved that:

if the faculty response cannot be im,nr·ov,1'lIIII
the administration divert equivalent
to better other student services.

Be it resolved that:
the President of the Student Council
appropriate offices such as ~l:"<l"ll~'"
Council, Admissions and Academic
ards Committee, and the Committee
Department Chairmen of the action.

Be it resolved that:
these offices explore ways to correct
situation.
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A delegation. s ponsored
d distrihu
as Financi by Student Council, recentl y
rogram,AtH: attended a Model United
ijent'8 depil Nations held by University
of Central Arkansas. The

.rm grades Student Council delegation
represented the African

lated $3000 I ~ount ry ot Uganda rhe
onofmidter delegation consisted of five
Student Council Members.

preparation Steven Phillips. Joe Barry.
Eric Grannemann . John
Gordon. and Brian
Ruhmann. The delegation
participated in various U.N.

com mitt ees and played a
do minant role in Security
Co uncil and the Afri can
Ca ucus.
The purp ose of th e Model
United Nations was for each
delegation to participate in a
very eleborate role-pla ying
situation . The delegation
presented its country's policy in open debate. caucusing. and preparation and
a mending of resolutions.
Awards were presented for
exceptional participation and
presentation of the country 's
policy.

From the beginning. it was
evide nt tha t U M R was going
to playa dominant role in
the Model Unit ed Natio ns.
The delegation ini ti a ll~
ass umed a leadership ro le in
the Afri can Caucus and carried this influence to the
commi ttees. In the committees . the delegation assumed
a major role in the revision
of resolutions presented
before the body. In the Social,
Humanitarian a nd Cultural
Committee. th e Uganda delegation. represented by Steven
Phillips. received an award.

Members of Stud...t Council's Model United Nations delegation, (from left to right) Joe Barry,
John GonIon, Steven Phillip", Brian RuhmBDD, and Eric Gannemann. They represented the COUD- try of Uganda.
Rid B,,,

Computer professionals
offer advice and caution
Source:
Ruder Finn & Rotman,
Inc.
New York. NY. - Three
h'und,r~~ >,or-.,pu\er. pro'fes~
sionals h·as. based on the
idea that the workers themselves are the most authoratative source of information about their chosen
professions . is sponsored as
a pu blic service by Dewar's
"White Label" through the
Dewar's Center for Career
Development. The series is
intended to provide the most
complete. accurate and
time ly information about

Redwing wins
minority scholarship
Source: OPI
Rolla. Mo. - Ronald D.
Redwing. sophomore in
physics at the University of
Missouri-Rolla . is one of 23
5 FRIDAY students nationwide to win a
1983-84 Scholarship for
Hlrrv;'
NIMPACTI Minority Undergraduate
ENDEAR MEN Students in Physics in a program administered by the
YJ
American Physical Society
(APS).
Each scholarship is sponsored by a corporation and
consists of $2.000 awarded
·SFRIDAY

Og,7&9
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to the student and $500 to
the.host physics department.
Redwing's scholarship sponsor is Exxon Corp.
APS named Professor
Vicente Llamas of New
Mexico HighlandS University
to serve as Redwing's mentor
on behalf of the society.
Llamas is an alumnus of the
U M R physics department.
ea rning two degrees in 1968
and 1970. Redwing's faculty
advisor at U M R is Dr. Otto
Hill. U M R professor of
physics.

Birthright at Rolla is now offering
free pregnancy testing
If you are distressed by an
unwanted pregnancy call us,
We can help
Office hours: noon-4 P,m. M,W,F
or by appointment 364-0066

B~t

specific career characteristics. demat?ds and opportunities in today's work place.
Computer profess ionals
from all ove r the country
were recently asked to provide advice to college graduates wishing to enter the
data processi ng field. The
professionals. including educators, syste ms analysts.
programmers. consultants.
entrepreneurs and computer
sa les or marketing personnei. made the following Sllggestions ~ased on their own
personal experiences:

• Get a broad education.
Successful computer people are usually the gener•. ~ Ii ~~s , wro :)~ e .t,h.~~~,~ ~ l e
, picture" pit.her tli,a,n, ~p~ · 'ciali's t 's With' " pj'n 'n e)
vision ,"
• Get on-the-job. computer
ex perience during college,
• Cretive problem solving
combined with technical
skills spell success.
• Be prepared to work hard .
• Don't specialize too.soon.
• Stay C).ment in the.field. ,.
The Center and ' all the
materials bear the 'n'a;"e of

Dewar's "White Label"
according to Mel Winarsky.
President of Schenley
1,1J1p..o,rts, C ~m.paJ:'¥I .\~enU :?"
iin'p ~ p~..r , Qr p~~ar"~::White ,
Label: because through its
long running advertising series "Dewar's has been
actively committed to
acknowledging the accomplishments of no:eworthy.
young professionals. It is.
therefore. natural to extend
our association in thi$ public
service direction. providing
a career 'guidance ~ssist 'to'
those seeking it."

.lnt"I~~~u_ ATTENTION! STUDENTS!
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Pizza Hut of Rolla's
DECEMBER SPECIAL
Offer Good until

December 31
------------~-----------------------------------

Pizza Hut
of Rolla

With This

December 31, 1983

COUPON
GET ANY LARGE PIZZA AND
PAY ONLY THE PRICE OF A MEDIUM
-----------------------------------------------Pizza Hut
of Rolla

December 31, 1983

With This

COUPON
GET ANY MED. PIZZA AND PAY
THE PRICE OF A SMALL

•
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Features
Red tape

BY KOLA AGAGU
For most foreig n stud en ts
e nro lled in colleges in the
Unites States. gett in g mo ney
from home requires go ing
through red tape. Verificati o n of sc hoo l atte ndance
a nd a n acceptable gra de
point ave rage has to be furni s hed a lo ng with an offic ial
in voice from th e college.
1m migrat ion requireme nts
have to be fulfilled along
with government controlled
bank approval back home.
Processing of th e paperwork
co uld drag on for weeks o r
even months. There is also a
strict limit to how much a n
individual can transfer

overseas.
The compl ica ti o ns must
seem stra nge to an ave rage
U.S. cit i7e n. But th e fact
remains tha t. as a foreign
st ud e nt . o ne co uld lit era ll y
starve in spit e of the willingness and a bilit yo ffolk s back
hOl11e to '''r r nrt him finan cially. Th"s. it us"ally is wise
to try to oe a n ",'a rl y bird" as
far as prompt a pplication
goes.
Se ver al stude nts were
inter viewed a nd in most
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Ties up pursestrings
cases. a special request was
made to protect the individua ls from poss ible wrath of
their governmen ts . Pseudony ms have thus been s ubstituted for rea l names. Though
unclassified by no measure.
info rm at ion divulged could
ge t some int e rviewees in
trouble - for ta lking to the
press a t a ll.
M ost of the condit ions to
be met by stude nts are s imilar from one country to
another. M os t fore ign
gove rnm ents smile broa dl y
on th e idea o f pursuing
graduate ,tudle, especially
in t he high tech fields. As a
matter of fact. some fore ign
governme nt s limit their scholars hip s to the M.S. degree
and above. Most foreign students inte rviewed do nor
have problems getting money
out oftheircountriesas lo ng
as the stipulated conditions
have bee n met. Howeve r.
Palest inians cou ld have a
hard time finding re liable
channels for funneling funds
into th e U.S.
Taofik is a Palestinian
from the West Bank (of the
River Jo rdan). He made it
clear that Palestinians are

not exclusive ly concentrated
on the West Bank alone.
Rather. they are a lso scattered all over the M idd Ie
East. notab ly in Jordan,
Kuwait. Syria and Leba non.
"If yo u're a Pa lestinian from
the West Bank or Leba non."
lament e d Taofik. "i t is
ex tremel y difficult to get
money out. "The West Bank,
yo u will reco llect. is under
Israeli rule. Taofik rela ted
the 1982 Israeli infla ti o n of
about 133 percent to t he
politics behind foreign excha nge. "M o ney has t o be
conserved. "
The inflation. 'according
to Taofik. is harder on t he
Arab occupants of the West
Bank than the Jewish inhabitants. The former are muc h
poorer with a lower stand ard of li ving.
T here are agencies in Na bIus, Jerusalem and a few
other cities charged ith the
responsibi lity of helpi ng wit h
foreign exchange. Taofik's
relati ves. like other relatives.
send money through these
agencies who have ba n k
accounts in Ame rica. A check
coveri ng the a mou nt is t hen
forwarded to t he st ude nt

from the U.S. Bank. "It 's not
thaI simp le! " interjec t ed
Taofik. "T he agenc ies sometimes embezzle students'
funds mea nt fo r transfer.
Sometimes it even gets lost
in the maiL"
'Last year, said Taofik,
$ 1500 was sent in May fr om
the West Bank bu t was
received late in Se ptember.
The cash was intended for
su mmer school. The U M R
Cash ier's Office granted hi m
an extensio n of one week o n
summer tui t ion at the end of

which he was made to q uit
schoo l. S u m mer, fo r Taofik.
was spent working in Kansas City in a bid to keep
body and sou l toget her.
What about Palest inian
s tudents from Lebanon?
Taofik st ressed that t he current war makes it a lmos t
impossible to tra nsfer funds .
"A lot of the Le banese
Pa lestinians are from the
refugee camps, and it is
a lm ost im possi ble t o contact
the fami lies ," said Taofik.
Pa lest in ia ns from Kuwait.

JOBS OVE
Alask•. C
S20.000 101

Jo rda n and Syria have less
p rob lems.
Asked about governme nt
sc holarship progra ms, Teofik go t a li ttle u pset. "W hat
governme nt?" he ques t ioned.
" H ow could you have
gove r n ment scho lars hip
without a government? A nd
how can you have a gover nme nt with ou t first having a
country?"

STUDENT
TripslOflol
write: Coas
WANTH
Earn free lril
SI•. A.. Day
WANTED:
bullctinbol
Chicogo. IL
To Julie
I w"ldtik
tolorandou
trying 10 get
c1assified,b
sorrythatlti

see page 7·

ThcedilO
ficldforthec.
edilorialpoJ'
last names in
partiesinvol

FOR RENe
quiclChriSli,
MarkorJohl

Roommal(
semester 198
bedroom. Ci

Fcmalegl1
'1~1lI.

APARTME
Civil En8intt
Niet. Ca1l3!

Graduation:

Female roc
others. Can

Unemployment awaits

By Mike St ro d er
All over the world . at this
very m oment. flags fl y at ha lfstaff. Hearts are fi lled wit h
sorrow . Notes of sympat hy
po ur in fro m world leaders.
W ha t is th is sad occasio n. you
ask"
Another bo m bing in
Be irut? A new K-Te l co llect ion of 50's love so ngs? T he
return of t he Prohibi t ion?
T he Sexua l Co unter-revo lutio n" No, it is this: This. due
to my impending and unavoidab le grad uation. is my fina l
artic le for the Miner. Try to
be brave. It must seem like the
end of the wo rld. but beli eve
me, life wi ll find a way to go
on. Wipe those tears away.
and I'll co ntinue.
Soon I will receive my piece
of parchment that certifies me
as a product (or by-product)
of higher education. This document will be presented wi th a
grea t deal of ceremony. It wi ll
be presented to the joy of
many (myself included) and to
t he re li ef of many more. But
what does it a ll mean'? Am I
now automatically entitled to
my hou se in th e s uburbs. wife .
two kids. and sta tionwagon?
Were those nas t y rumors we
he3rd a bout getting a job
true" I guess I'll find out soon
enough.

You may by wo nde ri ng:
will a fellow like Mike Stroder
take grad uation ceremo nies se rio usly? T hen aga in . yo u may
not care. In eit her case. t he
d isturb ing t ru t h is yes. No
beanie cap with a propeller.
no bu bble-blowi ng appa ratus.
no Hawaiia n shirt a nd BerrrlU da shorts. no boot leg firecrackers or a utomatic wea pons ... no t hing a bnormal. da ngerous, or eve n si lly. O h. I
have ideas. Lots of funny
ideas . Ideas t ha t wou ld at the
ve ry least make me lots of'
influential enemies. and at the
worst wou ld resul t in my being wanted by several federal

agencies.
U nfo rtuna tely. I
lack the guts a nd t he se nse to
ca rr y t hem o ut.
However.
t hese id eas may be yo urs. Fo r
a me re $5.95. I wi ll se nd yo u
id eas tha t wi ll unleas h havoc
upo n gradua ti o n or a ny la rge
gat he ring. Se nd for yours
t oday; no C.O. D. orders
please.
Some say a good t hing t o
do upon gradua t io n is t o wri te
dow n yo u r hopes. dreams.
and as pirations as we ll as
wha t yo u t hi nk you'll be doi ng

FOR SALE:
6:00 p.m. 3M

·Although they didn't win a prize, Kappa Sigma members""'; still boogie ... down-

Over 1000 at IFC Sing
N ine t een frate rnities a nd
so ro rit ies pa rti cipa t ed with
ac ts in las t F r id ay ni g ht 's
Greek S ing spo nsored by t he
Interfratern it y Co uncil.
In th e no ve lt y d iv is io n,
C hi Omega (G rease III ) too k
f i rs t pl ace . fo llow e d b y
T a u Kap pa E psi lo n ( Upt o wn
G irl ) a n d S ig m a C h i ( I.
Ben Rea med ).
S ig m a Nu (L RB / Coo l

ROTOCRAFT
Expe,;men'ol

FORE:1GN
CA R

\.\.~.-"""'r:-_
,,~

J-=';""""';:"--"i--=---t

po ck $3.0 0 :::.
(overJeO$ $"' .00) . - ~ _ .
OHset Gimba l 0
heod plan. $8 .00 .
(0 •• ,..0.• $1 0 .0 0) .
~OI
Fer rous meta ls
magna.fluxed .

6's.

livingoff-c
tiu?ThenCa
at 1304 Pine

C ha irma n, "Ce nte nn ial Hall
was so sma ll a nd crowd ed that
it was unco mfo rt a ble. This
yea r we had m p re roo m. It
we nt welL "
A q ua rte r was cha rged for
admi ssion t o help offset the
ex t ra cost. "H o pefull y we'll
brea k even: sa id J oe. "O ver
1000 peo ple o r so a ttend ed."
Aft e r t he s in g, a d a nce
was held in Penna nt Ha ll.

P.S. Thankst

RIDE WANl
Sund.y. Dtta

TWO ROOM
withthretolh
Across Inc
WUllerld
LargtkilCh
C.bl. TVh
SSO/momh
Non-smoktn

I Wlnt10 bl

long , 7" cho rd.
a luminum. flush
rivets) tor
gyrocopters. :»
ROforblode info c

C h a n ge) t ook f ir st in th e
mu sica l competi t io n . Seco nd place we nt t o Zeta T a u
A lpha (Fa me) a nd th ird t o
S ig m a Pi (T h e Pi Br o t hers.)
T h is year's si n g was
he ld in th e Ga le Bu llm a n
Multi-Purp ose Bu·ildin g.
I n past years, Centenn ial Ha ll
has bee n used . According t o
Joe La mbin g, I FC S in g

Female roo
bundrymatar

see page 9
t

roto r -bla d es ( 10 '

I need aroo
andmytog(

M a chine shop,
po rts. Mrvice and
re monuf o ctv r.d
V.W. a i r -cooled
CD
e ngi nes f or o ir ·
po...
boah , a ircraft.

,., automobi le, and

i:'":' Alg yrocoptera.
so. complet.
0

stock of standard
,,,,, o nd perlo rmo nc.
(USJt." ~
port. for V.w . • n·
" .
9Ine •. wholesole a nd
retail.
"j

Recordak Microfilm Viewers.( 24 powe r) New $360.00 Used S105 .00
VW Piston & Cylinder Kits (86 . 5 MM 1600 cc) New $89 .50 Rebuilt $46 .0 0
'Bosch ' 009 ' Centri fuga l Advance Dist ributor . Cap. Roto r, Cond o& Poin ts 529 . 9
VW 1200. 130 0 . 1600. 1600 cc Engine Overhaul Ga,ket Sell
Reg 19.95 Now $5.96
NO PERSONAL CHECKS

Alex Pizza Palace

I
I

122 W. 8th Street Rolla,

I'

NOW OPEN FOB LUNGH 11 A.M.-2 P.M.

I

-SANDWICHES -SALADS
-SPAGHETTI
-BEER -GYROS SANDWICH
For FREE DELIVERY of Pizzas
364-2669 or'364-9878

afler5:00.

Maleroorn
mOTtinfo.

Wanted: ride
ChriSlmas(or

~oomma'ew

OOdandutili

For sale, boo

~OSlbooha

-4695.
W'nltd: GoO
COlltsponden

Nttdfd:Ferna

~hcrs. Closer

aryOr Shar

TOSno'Wh

Tn

ho~~nl$rOrl
Sleal1ltg~tac

-
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* Classifieds * * * Classifieds *

All classified's should be submitted to the Miner mailbox (first floor of the
Rolla Build ing) no later than 4:30 p.m. o n Fridays. They should be legibly written
and rated PG. No combination of first and last names or ph o ne numbers will be
printed in personal ads.

JOBS OVERSEAS m/ f (including Australia. South Pacific. Europe. Africa.
Alaska. Cruise Ships. Airlines) . All occupat ions. Temporary and full·time.
520.000 to 560.000. Call now! (206) 736-5103. EXT. 145.
STUDENT TRAVEL REP . NEEDED to promote our a nnual Spring Break
Trips 10 Florida. FREE TRIPTO FLORIDA plus commissions. Please call or
write: Coastaliours. Inc .. P. O. Box 68 , Oak Forest. IL (312) 535-3212.
WANTED: Cam pus rep. to run spring break vaca tion trip to Daytona Beach.
Earn free trip and money. Send res ume to Fun Time Tours. Inc., P. O. Bo x 6063
Sta. A. , Daytona Beach. Florida 32022, include phone numbers please ...
WANTED: A reliable student to post ads (part-time, your own hours) on college
bulletin boards in your area. Good pay. Write to Room 600, 407 S. Dearborn.
Chicago. 1L 60605.
To Julie
I would like a apologize to you and tell you that I am very sorry for my off
color and out arline remarks that I made in the last Mintr Classifieds. I was
trying to get back at you a nd John for the hoke you two played on me in the
classified, but came to find out yo u were not really in on the joke after all. I am
sorry that I have hurt you by a statement fabricated in anger.
Signed C.B.
The editorial staff of the Miner apologizes to Julie Celes a nd John Stansfield for the classified ad th at was printed in the Dec. I issue . It is true that ou r
editorial policy does not permit the printing of the combination of first and
last names in a personal ad. We are so rry if this ad caused personal hurt to the
parties involved and apologize again for our gross oversight.
FOR RENT: Own room avai lable in apart ment to be shared with two reasonably
quiet Christian guys. Rent is SI03 / month plus 1/ 3 ut ilities. Call 364-0861. ask for
Mark or John.
Roommate needed to sha re newly remodeled five-bedroom house for sp ring
semester 1984. Rent: SI20 / month . Utilities: SI5 / month . Will have own
bedroom. Call 341-3179.
Female graduate student look ing for place to live next semester. Call Susanne
at 364-0255.
APARTMENT FOR RENT: Towneand Campus and Campus I across from the
Civil Engineering Building. Swimming pool. two-bedroom. kitchen. two noors.
Nice. Call 364-3549.
Female roommate wanted for spring semes ter 1984 to share house with three
others. Can have o ....n room . For more information call 364-7407.
FOR SALE: One twin size bed and one studio sleeper couch. Telephone after
6:00 p.m. 364-2052.
I need a roommate or can become one forthe spring semester. Am considerate
and easy to get along with. Call Tim at 341-2156.
Female roommate wantd for s pring 1984. House located five blocks from
laundrymat and grocery store. S60 / ~onth rent and 1/ 4 utilities . Call 364-1948.
Living off-campus? Want inexpensive meals and in volveme nt in sc hoo l activities? Then Campus Club is your place! We'll be serving another yea r affine food
at 1304 Pine Street, right across from campus. For info. call 364-5880.
P.S. Thanks to all the people who came to our 20th B-Day:just wait till St . Pat 's!
RIDE WANTED : To Austin. Texas over Christmas Break.. Can leave on
Sunday. December 18 or laler. Will share expenses . Call 364-0473.
TWO ROOMMATES WANT[D : to share a furnished . 3-bedroom house
with three others. Available starting spring semester "84.
Across the street from campus.
Washer & dryer
Large kitchen
Cable TV hook.up
S80 / month and utilities.
Non-smokers only, please. Call 364-3585 and ask for Teri or Paul.
I want to buy a SI. Pat's 1983 sweatshirt. Size L or Xl. Call Fulton 642-6095
after 5:00.

e

Male roommate needed . Southern edge of Rolla . Call Andy, 364-4108 for
more info .

WANTED: Roommate to share three-bedroom house. Private. furnished room
in a quiet neighborhood. S80/ month plus 1/ 3 utilities. Male preferred.
Call 341-3805.
LOST: I have lost my high schoo l graduation ring. It was from P a rk Hill. 1980. If
found. please call 364-0676 from 4:30 to 5:30 and ask for Tom . A SIO reward is
offered for its return .
FOR SALE: Pine bunk bed a nd divan with a bed which rolls und erneath. very
reasonable . Call Mark at 364-5476.

Apartment for Rent : Spring 1984 semester. Two bedroom, car peted. all~lectric.
stove and refrigerator included . Call Susan. Dawn. or Cheryl at 364-3498.
NEEDED: Ma le roommate to share two-bedroom hou se with two others. 14
minute walk from campus. 67.00/ month rent. Ca ll 364-1374.
Wanted : Female roomm ate to share three-bed roo m mobile home with two other
girls duringspringsemester 1984. Walking di stance to campus. Rent : S60 / month
plus 1/ 3 utilities. Phone 364-0839.

Needed: Female roommate for s pring semester to share townhouse with two
ot hers. C1osertocampus than T J . Rent. S 125 per month plus 1/ 3 utilities. Call
Mary or Sharri. 341-3207.
To Snow White:
Thank s for th e date in St. Louis . I hope you had as good a time as I did . I
hope I get a chance or two to see you over th e C hristmas Holida ys. maybe a
Steamers game. so you can see some .... You kno~ .... hat I mean . Thank
again. You arc really great.
Love. A Dormie Who Almost Broke His Back

g05 West 12th. ApI. C (the dog is friendly) or ca ll 341-3160.
See Ya,
Potential Tete-a-Tete
To Christie. Patti. Debbie. a nd Karen.
Thanks for yo ur help. support. and patie nce with me during the months a nd
months of planning the SWE Ann ual H .S. Conference. What a success it was.
Cheers toa good New Year an d a Merry Chri stmas! See you all next se mes ter as
V.P. again!
Thanks.
'S haron

To My Flower Man.

The slow songs were great! You never cease to amaze me. Here is a little
messagefo r you. IS W T GO W Y. I W T S TOR. A B Y F. Y A 0 H 0 A G.
The Silly one
P. S. 111 tell you if yo u can't figure it out.
To My Favorite Zeta Man .

For Rent : Two rooms (living room and bedroom) for S125.00 per month .
Includ es utilities an d kitchen use . Near Wal-Mart. 364-6171.

Congradulations!!!

Babs

To our favorite guy in the whole world :
NEEDED: Roommate fro springsemester at 17th and Elm . Towne & Ca mpu s
Apa rtments. Nicely furnished . Call Steve or Mike at 364-7629.
NEEDED: One person to sha re a large ho use with three ot hers for the s pring
semester. Rent is 5100 per month . Location: 1108 N. Raila. directly across from
University Center-East. Call Brad at 364-1875.
IMPORTANT: Any organizatio n that has not been contacted by the Rollamo
abo ut havi ng their organizational group picture take n sh ou ld ca ll Jill Pa rk er or
Ryan Hodges at 364-0034 or 364-7571. You should ca ll before the first of
Decemb~r. Thank you.
. Are there no aspiring David Lee Roths. Jerry Garcias. or Sammy Hagars out
there? If you want to sing ca ll 364-2861. Ask for Rich .

To: Tony (JD. Paco. and Chippy
The view is less than breath taking and probab ly won't keep any of us from
stu d yi ng. one thing we would like to know is. which one of yo u plays with
what looks like a dead chicken. or do you take tuns playing with it? Also.
wou ld you mind putting on some clothes when you study at night. some of us
have weak stomachs.
Disgusted Eyes

You deserve being our sweetheart: Congradulations!
We Love You.
The Zetas

MaryJ..

Congradulations! Good luck in the futu re . We wish you nothing but the best.
With Love.
The Kappa Alpha Psi Family
Patrice. Pam. Mary. Paula. Che ryl. Rosie. Joyce. Regina. Meredith. Fiorella.
Sandra. a nd Vicky:
Good luck on yo ur final exams. and ha ve a Merry Christmas and a Happy New
Year. See y()U next semeste r. YO!
Ghandi and Et Pole
Dear Jennifer H ..
Good luck on yo ur finals . Have a merry Christmas. If I don 't see you again,l
j ust want to say that you have pretty eyes.
Take Care

To Karen G ..

Not-So-Lonely Lonely Girl
It was nice to see your reply. This semester has almost slipped away, but I'm
looking forward to next semester. if you're inte rested. perhaps I'll hea r from
you over Christmas vacation. You can write me at:
Michael
217 E. Mulberry SI.
Huntsvi lle. Mo. 65269
·Anyway,I wish you all of th e true joys of C hrist mas andthe very hap piest of
new Years!
Michael

Happy 21st!!!
Too bad it's right before finals .
Jerry
The Men of Holtman House 8 would like to thank the Women of.Farrar
Hall for attending the Christmas Social. Your presence was greatly appreciatted! A s pecial thanks goes to Laura who successfully extended the invi tation
to her house. Good job. kid!
Christmas G reet ings to all Greek s from Holtman Hall House 8! We hope
t hat all have a Merry Christmas and a Happ y New Year. especially our
neighbo rs, PiKA .

To Tony (JT). Paco. and Chippy
The view is not bad . but we wjsh we could see m ore . especially the one with
the dark hair.
Your Binocular Buddies

Tell us how a bunch of lights on a house beats seven different scenes and 150
hours work for a christmas display. If the Student Union Board is tired of
giving Triangle Fraternity the house decorating award. ma ybe they should
convince the rest of the fraternities to put a little effort into it! Come by and
compare Beta Epsilon Phi's d is play to Triangle's and decide for yo urself!

"Cindy"
Anytime you get lonely, feel free to cal!. Even the freezing weather can't take
away the warmth you've given me. Thanks for cheering me up.
A Not-Sa-Lonely Guy
P.S. 111 call you when the pictures come in.

AV -

He's not boring!
Maybe it was yo u?

Doug, PJ. Jeff. Mike. Ron , and Nick.
Thanks for all the Wednesda y and Thursday nights at the bars . They were
fun. Good luck . Dougand Nick. You11 have to come back and goout with us.
sometime. See yo u all finals week at the usual place!
Love. the Dancing Bare
P.S. PJ - 5 minutes!!

Shappi
P·. S. Why are you mad at Mary T.?

In Respo nse to the Quote by Thomas Paine:
To Dad &. Weasel.
Did you survive? Graduates do have more fun!

The theory of Christianity is nothing;
the relationShip with Christ is everything!

Congrats!! Love, S. B.

Jalee
To Doug B. in House 5:
I felt sorry for yo u never getting a ny c1assifieds, so I thought I'd write and tell
you thanks for all the friendShip and prayers.

J.

For sa le, books for the following ME co urses: 204. 208. 225. 240. and 279.
Most books a re new and have nevt r been used . I am selling very cheap! Call
364-4695.
Wanted: Good used eltctric typewriter. For light duty office se and general
correspondence -call 341-4734 or 341-3833.

Dearest Lonely Girl.

FOR SALE: Student size desk for 510.00. Call 364-g685.

Wanted : riders or ride to SI. Paul. Minn .. via Des Moines. Iowa , over
Christmas (or anytime). Call 364-2769.
Roommat e wanted to share apartment with 3 other guys. S87.50 / month plu s
food and utilities . Call 364-3549.

I

Male roommate wanted for sp ringsemes ter. S95 / month plus 1/ 3 utilities. Five
minutes from campus in Town and Campus Apts . Call 364-7607.

BEST PIZZA
IN TOWN
PASTAS,
PIZZA, SALAD,
COLD BEeR AND WINE
Free party room
WE 1901 N. Bishop
is available
DELIVER Rolla, MO

Dearest Melissa
Greatly enjoyed the weekend . Look forwa rd t o an eX hileratin g vaca ti on . I
always hope to share special times and places with yo u.
Love. Gary

PHOTO ART SALE
taken by

NATIONAL GEOGRAPHIC
PHOTOGRAPHERS
& other beautiful room decor
PRICES: $2-$15
DA TES: . Dec. 7th, 8th and 9th
Wednesday thru Friday
LOCA TION: University Center West Lounge
SPONSOR: Angel Gifts
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Free t utoring available
TUTORI NG PRO G R AM
The Min o rity Engineerin g
Pr og ram a nd W o me n in
Enginee rin g Progra m spo nsors a tuto ria l progra m whic h
is ava il a bl e t o a ll U M R
stud ent s free of cha rge. T he
tut o ring roo m is loca ted at
30 5 R o ll a Bui ldin g. No
a pp o intment s are necessa ry.
simp ly drop by at your conve nie nce d u ring the ho urs
listed o n th e sc hed ule.
T he i ut o ria l staff consist s
of te n tut ors who are a ll
u pperclassmen w h o have
done we ll in the classes the y
t utor. Ass ista nce is ava ilab le
in th e fo ll owing areas:
mathematics. computer
sc ie nce. engineer ing mec han ics. ph ys ics. chem istry.
Englis h. elect rica l engineerin g. and c h e mi ca l
e ngi nee ri ng.
Wh en co ming fo r tut o ring. it is best t o have d o ne
yo ur ho mewo rk first a nd to
co me wit h spec ific questi o ns.
During the nex t few weeks

we will spo tl ight so me of o ur
tut o r s so st u de nt s m ay
eco me better acq ua inted with
t h e m a nd th e ir s p e c ia l
a bilities.
Jo hn Brow n . ou r co mputer science tutor. is fro m
East S t. Lo ui s H igh Schoo l.
East St. Louis. II. He has
bee n tut o ring fo r t he Min ority Engi neering Progra m fo r
t he last two yea rs and has
proven to be a very po pula r
tutor. Jo h n is a S hell Scholar.
Mino rity Engi neeri ng Prog ram Sc hola r a nd a co-o p
s tu dent w ith McDo n ne ll
Do uglas . Recen tl y. he was
na med Keeper of t he Pearls
at t he Alpha Kap pa A lpha
Ba ll. A m e mb e r o f UPE
Hono r ary F raternity ,fo r
Comp u ter Scie nce. Jo hn
speoia lizes in tut o rin g Compu ter Scie nce 73 . 74. 83 . 163.
168 . an d 183 .
W hen as ked why he enj oys
tu tori ng. he repl ied . "It kee ps
me o n m y toes . I get a kick
o ut o f it a nd most imp o rt a ntl y. I enj oy help ing stu-

d ents. " John tuto rs M o nday
through Thursday, 5:30-7:30
p.m . If you need help in the
listed courses, pay him a
visit in room 305 , Rolla
Build ing .
Todd C arro ll. a junior in
chemica l engineering. is from
Yalley Pa rk . Mo . He gra-

School. Todd began tutoring

engineering mechanics 50
and math . He considers the

this yea r for the Minority
EngIneering Program as part
of his work stud y assig nment.
and he assists with chemistry
I, 3, 5. chemica l engineering
10. 20. a nd 27, physics 23 .

chemistry courses to be
his specialty .
This tutor re s ides in
Altma n Hall a nd is a member
of the Board of Governors,
Independent s. and the St.

duat ed from Kennedy High

Pat's Board. Todd enjoys
tutoring because. as he says,
"I like working with people."
His hours for tutoring are
Tuesday and Thursday ,
11 :30-12:30 p. m. and 1:304:30 p .m . He iseagerto have
more students to tutor.

When the bombs hit
a nd second d egree burns to
a ll ex p osed sk in , a nd injury
fro m ph ysica l d es tru cti o n
near by.
W hat hazards to expect in
R olla :
After no t icing lig ht s po ts
o n the h o ri zo n a nd use lessness of the radi os. R o lla resid ents ca n plan o n a fo u r t o
te n ho ur grace period befo re
fallo ut begins sett ling locally.
Before this ha ppens. eve ryo ne wh o want s to st a nd a
good cha nce of sur viving
sho uld be und er ad equa te
s he lter with a n ad equ a te
suppl y of food a nd wa ter.

the fallout w.il settle o n
the g ro und a nd o n the to ps '
of buildings. It will be the
as hes from the ex plosions
severa l miles away.
Fa ll o ut 's lethalit y is that it
gives off ga mma rays . Dr.
T so ulfa nidis, U M R 's director of nuclear engineering.
says tha t this radi ati o n will
ha ve a rela ti vely sho rt ha lflife (i .e .. it will die out
q uickly). Kn owing the intensity of the radiation a nd the
time before the level drops
t o a sa fe level is a nother
thing. Tsoulfa nidis says this
will basically depend on the
mega t o nnage of the bombs

T he weat her was ro tten a nd
th e da y was gl oo m y, a nd
tha t's w hen so mebod y got
crazy and suggested a trip to
the Ozark Farmers Market.
Boy. was he crazy!
"A thing of bea ut y is a j oy
forever and it will never pass
into nothingness ." So there
we were on a boring. pouring
Saturday morning with cute.
cuddly woo len bears all a round us (" Yo u'lI ha ve to bu y

o ne to hug, sir. "). However,
little did we think tha t even
t he ha rdest of U M R hightechno logy bu ffs wo uld be mellowed d o wn in no time by
these cha rming Ozark farmers
and their fascin a ting creations .
The Oza rk C hristmas Farmers Market feat ures the arts
and crafts of the people of the
O za rks a nd include s s uch
as (take a deep breath) teddy
bea rs. s murffettes, elves , druid s, witches, za rn y-kins. go lliwogs. paper clowns. d o lls,

mast e'r piece. Her answer was
"It's glazed ," and she probably
ma de her point an ywa y.
Among some excellent pieces of art including beautiful
stained glass and expertly
handicrafted wall clocks.
what stood out in o ur opinion
was Ruth Bosher's ' Bosher Babies '. These are really cute little porcelain dolls which she
said are meant for ' olde·
women and teenagers." "The
gift that will become an heirloom ." says her tag. She said
she has already had a go od

and flowers a nd flowers and
dolls , a nd o ther handicrafts.
We c o uld even detect a touc h
of ad venture in some ex hibits:
for inst a nce. the very down to
earth image of E.T. , the extraterrestrial, in terra-cotta relief. Or the excellent reproduction of Auguste Rodins
fa mous sculpture. The Thinker. One of us asked the lad y
doing the stall what she thought
the look behind this famou s
piece really wa s, ex pecting to
get some deep insights on the
philosophy behind Rodins'

a nd the dISta nce ofthe burst.
The impo rta nce of knowing
the intensit y is in knowing
how much protect io n will be
needed .
M a teri a ls pre p a r ed b y
na t iona l civil defe nse orga nizati o ns say that lethal fa llout radi ation should last n o
mo re tha n t wo o r three d ays .
D a ngero us radia t io n sho uld
be gone after a week.
Thus, when levels drop fa r
eno ugh , peo ple s ho uld be
able to emerge from their
shelt ers fo r brief perio ds of
tim e. This may be a fter the
two to three da ys. On the
other hand , according to

Martin , dep e nding upon
wind pa tterns, "safe" levels
mi ght no t be found until
after a wee k. Even then, while
o ne radia t ion d etect o r is registering safet y on one side of
t ow n, a wind cha nge on the
o the r mig ht quickly cause
tro uble on the other.
After a week o r so most
ex perts agree that it should
be safe to leave shelter for
co nsid era ble time- to clean
up or do other wo rk.
It ta kes , supposedly, about
ten inches of ea rth , concrete

sale among U M R students
(ta ke note. g uys) and will offer
a 10% discount on her products to U M R students for
Christmas .
She wants all
those who want cuties to

phone 364-1592. She assures
that you are bound to get your
money's worth, doll for doll.
"Go for it, guys," said Mrs.
Bosher. "After all. every doll
has her day."

see Hazards
pag:e 7

Paul Reddy .

Christopher Jewelers
. Diamonds and Watches

903 Pine Rolla, MO 364-2264

Madrigal Dinners

-Peasant and court dances
Rolla, MO .-Two a uthent ic med ieva l da nces will h~
at the 'a nnu a l M a dr i)(al
Din ners t o be prese nted a t 6
p.m . Dec. 8. 9 a nd 10 in Ce nt e nni al H a ll , U ni ve r si t y'
Ce nter- East. o n ca m pus.
I n a dd it io n to per io d sett in gs. costumes. instruments
and music. t he performers
a re ad d ing a standard cou rt
da nce -- "En t re Cou rante"-a n d a fo l k- t ype peasant
da nce -- " Horse Brans le"-to the eve ning festi vities.
"T he court d ance is a
French pa va n. a dance o rigina lly performed by nobi lit y." said choreographe r
S usan Sch umac her. a fre shman in computer science
fro m St. Lo uis. "It's more
fo r mal. state ly and allows
the perfo rme rs todisplay their
costumes. The 'Ho rse Bransle' is a more li ve ly circle
dance, somewhat like toda y's
square dances ." she said.
. Susan lea rned the dances
through her membership in

th e St. Lo uis ch a pter o f the
Soc iet y fo r C rea ti ve A nac hro nism Inc .. a g ro up tha t
studies a nd re-c rea tes life as
it was li ved fro m 600 t o 1600
A.D .
For th e 10th yea r, t he
UM R Mad rigal D inners wi ll
offer a progra m o f ho lid ay
music a nd d ining. UM R
st ude nt s are t he perfo r mers.
and t he pregram is d irected
by Joel Kramme. assistan t
professor of m usic a t U MRolla.
The price of t he din ner
a nd even ing's ent ertai nme nt
is $12.50 pe r person. Brochures wit h de tac hable rese rva ti on forms are now avai lab le at area banks, at t he
Univers ity's Cedar Stree t
Cente r Box Office. Books
'N' Th ings. Logos Bookstore. Reader's All ey. or at
th e app lied a rt s and cu ltural
st udies office. Room G-3
H-SS.
Reservatio ns m'ay be made
by mai l to Madrigal Dinner .
G-3 H - SS Bld g .. Univ. of

MO - Rolla . R 011a. MO .
6540 I a nd mu st be acco mpa nied by pay ment fo r t he

full amount . R eservations
will be assig ned in the order
recei ved.

Kingshighway and Hwy 44

Open 24 hours

Homecooked meals every Sunday

W EDNESDA Y -

All y ou can eat

FIS H & CLAMS ... $3.99
11:00 a m - 11:00 pm

OF CHRISTMAS

F R ID A Y NIG HTS
TH E SEA FOOD F RY .. .$3 .99

BIG BREA KFAST

1& 2

$2. 99 24 hrs a day

Shutter's Lounge
W at c h for our new
'Iou ng e c al endar
Hours

3:00p.m.-c\ose
Mon . - Slit.

11 :OOp.m.-c\ose
Sund llY

Late Happy Hours
Slit. & Sun .

9:00 - close

Assortments from $6.25

Turtles $4.50
Snoopy Candy Packs - ($8.95 Value)
Special : $7.50
Ziggy Bowl and Cup
Candy Pack
A $6.95 Value
Special: $5.25
Poinsettas for $5.95
Music Boxes
20% off
See our Humorous
"Anonymously Yours"

A1,;;;J&;;J£
110=

~~

364-3161
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Artificial intelligence

~d enjoyS
as he says

th~ople.':
Utoring are
hurSday.
and 1:30gertohave
tUtor.

page 1

think the Turing Test is too
easy .)
Scientists in the V.S. and
Britian dabbled with programming in an effort to
reproduce something that
resembled thought. Theturning point came in 1956 at
Dartmouth College. Four
researchers interested in the
field had convinced the
Rockefeller Foundation to

r--

fund a conference to discuss
ways of simulating thought
with computers. The four
were Marvin Minsky, then
of Harvard , John McCarthy.
then of Dartmouth. Nathaniel Rochester of IBM, and
Shannon. They invited others to join them .
It was at the conference
that McCarthy dubbed the
field "artificial intelligence."
a na me that rankled a few of

the participants who were
afraid the name would bring
derision to their research.
Several papers were given.
One. which received almost
no notice at the time. actually reported the development
of a thinking program. The
program. called Logic Theorist. was developed by Allen
Newell and Herbert Simon
of Carnegie Tech in Pittsburgh. and J .e. Shaw of the

log UPOn
fe" levels
OUnd until
Ithen, While
ctor is reg.
one side of
nge on the
ckly cause
her.

She assures

pll for doll.
f' said Mrs.
11, every doll

lue)

RA N D Corporation of Santa
Monica. Their program had
proven several mathematical
theorems propo sed b y
Whitehead and Russell in
Princlpia Mathematics. and
had . in at least one case.
provided a more elegant
proof than the o ne provided
by Whitehead and Russell.
They had trouble publishing the paper because no
science journal wanted to

Hazards

A
~to8et your

from page 1

Paul RecIcIy eerv... the drinks to a crowd at partygoera at the TS-RHA Snow BalI. The Saow Ball
w . . held Friday, Dec. Z.

publish a paper in which the
proof was thought up by a
machine. Minsky now runs
the Artificial Intelligence
Laboratory at MIT.
McCarthy is at Stanford .
Simon. a Nobel laureate for
his work in economics. and
Newell are still in Pittsburgh.
but the university is now
called Carnegie-Mellon.
Now. there are about 500
scient ists around the world

from page 6

. or a simi larly dense substance
to shield against the radiation that Civil Defense
expects.
It may be possible to shield
solid state circuitry (particularly radios) against the EM P
effect by placing it in as
many layers of protection as
possible. Copper pots first.
then aluminum pots. with
lids cou ld be used by placing
the radio in a small pot in a
larger pot in an even larger
pot. This might be put in a
refrigerator or under a good
deal of earth insulation. This
is not sure-fire. though.
Director Martin says that
Rolla has capacity to protect
over 30.000 people in shel-

ters that should be adequate
for ve'ry high levels of radiation. This more than enough.
for Rolla . since there are no
more than 25.000 nearby .
even counting the V M R students. Another 32.000 spaces are available for moderate radiation levels.
Most of the major solid
stone and brick buildings
should be considered when
looking for a hole to hide in.
Thereare 77 facilities in Rolla
designated as fallout shelters.
V M R facilities account for
more than two-thirds of the

see Take shelter
page 9

working on programs and
projects far more complicated
than the Logic Theorist. They
have bra nched out into several fields of scie nce. pulling
in experts in medicine. chemistry. biology. engi neering.
astronomy . geo logy. and
most of the other natural
sciences. in a unique mar~
riage of knowledge . The goal
is the understanding and
emulation of human thought.
Their work is not without
controversy. Some critics.
lik e the Dreyfus brothers.
Hubert and Stuart at Berkeley. believe that machines
will never "really" be ab le to
think - at least not the wa y a
human thinks. That criticism
is not taken seriously by
scientists in the fi eld. Otliers.
like Joseph Wei zenbaum of
M IT. the co-author of the
famed program ELIZA
(which carries on conversations without und erstandint,
the suhject matter) . heli eves
there are moral questions
that must be answered by AI
researchers . His criticism is
taken more seriously. but
most AI scientists think his
fears are overblown. Most
seem more intent on the work
itself than on what it will
lead to at the moment. .

Karen Ollen

Financial red tape
Iranian students have little or no problems with foreign exchange. Abu contends
that it is all rigidly premised
around certain conditions.
~You have to maintain a
GPA of 2.5 and above." he
explained . "Moreover. you
have to carry a minimum
semester load of 12 credit
hours . Otherwise. yo u don't
get money from Iran for that
semester. "
Money transferred to students from Iran comes in
six-month lumps-an average of$750 per month . Thus.
twice a year official transcripts of college record .
notarized copies of every
page of the passport. a
notarized copy of the 1-94
(imigration paper). plus an
official letter from the school
showing full time attendance
are parceled and mailed.
Abu exp lained that on
recei ving these documents.
the parents (or sponsor) takes
the letter to an already esta blished ba~k with the student's
account (once established
initially. banks can not be
changed).
Government grants could
be made available to Iranian
students pursuing the M.S.
or Ph. D. degree. The burden
of guarantee of intention to
return home after degree
completion falls on the student and the folks back
home. added Abu.
Ahmed from Iraq distinguished between the government sc holar and the private

student. "Governm~nt scholars get their money directly
from the embassy. and much
faster:' Ahmed submitted.
For private students . documents for foreign exchange
have to go through the Iraqi
embassy for certification.
The papers then go to the
parent back home who takes
them to the department
within the ministry of education that deals with V .S.
matters. According to
Ahmed. the department then
goes through one's file to
ascertain sc hool. level of
education a nd date of
graduation.
A copy of the letter of
approval is subsequently

from page 4

mailed to the parent and
another to the bank. A third
copy goes to the army in the
home division to indicate
that one is still in school.
Afterwards. Ahmed went on.
the parent takes the money
to the bank and has it transferred through a bank in the
V.S. to the student.
The process could take
between four days and one
month. The question 'still
remains in Ahmed's mind as
to why the processing period
varies. Once again. government sc ho larship is almost
entirely limited to graduate
studies in high tech fields.
Ahmed reminisced on the
way things used to be.

Made Daily
In Our

Store

28 Flavors
Shakes, Malts, Sundaes
Ice Cream Sodas
Hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-10; Sunday 1-10
1005 N. Pine. Rolld MO

"Before the war broke out
with Iran [in 1980]. all Iraqi
students abroad used to get
round-trip tickets home once
a year." Added Ahmed. "All
you had to do was fill out an
application for and a plane
ticket and reservation would
be confirmed - compliments
of the government." Ahmed
quickly added. though . that
such benefits have Dot been
cancelled. only postponed.
Haile from North Yemen
is a governmenl schola r. He
has encountered very little
difficulty in foreign exchange
as his monthl y checks arrive
regularly. Private students .
however. according to Haile.
have to go through a lengthier procedure .
Banglad e sh doe s not
e ncourage students to go

abroad except to pursue
fields of study not locally
available. To the best of
Mustafa's knowledge. their
governmen't offers no financial assistance. Vndergraduate applicants ha ve a
harder time than graduates
in securing bank approval.
The amount approved is
based on form 1-20 (immigration department form).
A typical V M R student from
Bangladesh could receive up
to $ 100.000 per year.
. The duration of processing of foreign exchange
approval can depend. at
times. on who you know in
the Ministry. Said Mustafa .
"If you don't know an yone
in the Ministrv . processing
could be extremely lengthyif no t impossible ..

Many other countries
clamp d own on foreign
exchange. too. The amount
permitted for transfer traditionally follows the oscillations between prosperity and
povert y. In countries like
Nigeria. for examp le [1 am a
Nigerian]. foreign exchange
could be shut off totally in
times of ext reme economic
crisis.
Thus. ne~t time you see a
foreig n ·student' running to
his mail-box. oreven bickering about starvation in the
mi!lst of plenty. ha ve a little
patience with him . Chances
are that he is not mad at
Vncle Sam . Rather. he is
angry at the mal.C of red tape
that separates him from his
famil y's pocketb ook back
'home .

Planned Parenthood
Central Ozark.

SERVICES FOR ALL MEN & WOMEN
BIRTH CONTROL exams, supplies, instruction. NATURAl fAMILY
PLANNING. PREGNANCY TESTING and exams. PROBLEM PREGNANCY
COUNSELING on all options: parenthood. adoption, abortion. VENEREAl
DISEASE TESTING. STERILIZATION COUNSELING & referrals. COUNSELING
on prQblems related to sexuality and reproduction. EDUCATION, FILMS,
PAMPHLETS.
SERVICES AlE CONFIDENTIAL
REPRODUCTIVE FREEDOM-the fundamental right of every individual to
decide fr_ly and responsibly when and whether to have ~hildren-is a
reaHirmation of the principles of.individualliberty upon which this
country was founded.

ROLLA CLINIC
1032 B Kingshighway (314) 364-.1509
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Ideologieseffective!y

Help to ·control society
ual's place in the universe, a
religion restricts the activities
of its adherents . Think of all
the effort and expense that is
saved in this way. Those who
control religiou s doctrine
place a li.ttle police officer in
each of their followers' minds ,
thereby lessening the need for
such officers on the street.
The doctrine pacifies (even
stupifies) followers, rendering

By Larry Beck
Karl Mar x is supp osed to
have said that religion is the
opiate of the people. If he
actually said this, he had a
point. The most ·importa nt
facet of organized religion is
its usefulness as a means of
social control. By defining the
universe in a particular way .
and by defining each individ-

them .as harmless as junkies
on the nod .
But it is not religion alone
that does this . Ideologies in
general are promoted as means
of maintaining "social order. "
Thus, here in the United
States, it is no t onlv the so, called"Judeo-Christian ethos"
which determines how people ·
behave. There are also the
democratic and capitalistic

".

ideologies. The peoples of
other nations are controlled
by various other religions and
different ideologies, such as
fascism, socialism , and communism.
The incredible effectiveness
of ideologies as mechanisms
of social control is a constant
source of amazement to me.
lt is amazing that people will
accept ideological assertions
which are not only not supported by observations of the
workings of the world, but
which are blatantly contradicted by such observations.
I n addition, it is downright
queer that followers will remain faithful despite the cynical disregard of these ideologies that · is often demonstrated by their promoters.

ity of species evolution. Capitalists, illuminated by inexpensive public utility power, argue that only privately controlled businesses can be efficient and profitable. Communists, carving communal
farms into family plots and
doling out incentive pay to
factory workers, claim that
people will willingly "produce
according to their abilities
while consuming according to
their needs."
Similarly, examples of leaders who casually violate the
ideological tenets that they
urge their followers to accept
are plentiful. Prominent corporate executives champion
"the magic of the marketplace" as they lobby Congress
for more severe import res-

Examples of truly strange
ideological assertions abound .

trictions and government subsidies. Communist party bosses

Fundamentalist Christians,
often farmers who work daily
with specially bred livestock
and plants, deny the possibil-

hail the achievement of "workers' control" while throwing
union organizers into jail.
Religious leaders of all types

caution against the sins of
acquisitiveness and licentiousness as they siphon off church
contributions to build fabulous palaces in which they set
about seducing their followers.

su~.rdOll

I bring up all of this, which I
hope that you already knew,
iil order to make a simple

rough draft
Is there someone in the E. E.
department reading this? I
sure hope so . I am an E. E.
student currently taking E. E.
61. I would just like to say that
I am tired of getting hazed by
the E. E. department. I'm paying substantial tuition fees in
order to get an education here
at UMR, and that is NOT
what I am getting in the E. E.
department. My instructor is
unclear about everything he
says, and it's pointless to pursue a question because you
can't understand his verbalizations, let alone his intentions. It 's a sad thing when
you can do each and every
homework problem assigned

by an instructor, and then
walk out of a test wondering if
you pulled a 'C'.
Most classes can be salvaged , even if your instructor
is worthless, because you can
always learn the material by
reading the te xtbook (anyone
taking physics knows this simnle fact) . Unfortunately, the
E.E. "textbook" is a poorexcuse to learn from. It is a
home-grown creation conceived here in Rolla by one of
the E. E. professors in his infinite wisdom . The "textbook"
is a packet of xerox's a bout
two inches thick . It is difficult
to read and contains several
mistakes . There are even

numerous errors in the homework section. Some of the
problems are in order; one
refers to a diagram not even
intended for that problem. I
think the E. E. department is
sacrificing the education of
this semester's students to test
run this shoddy excuse for a
textbook . I am not paying
tuition to locate mistakes in a
pre-stage rough draft. I hear
that they're also using a homegrown "text" in E. E. 63 . I can
hardly wait. Maybe when I
graduate it will have come out
in hardback. I'm just looking
forward to initiation now and
I hope the hazing will sto p.
Byron #72125

One Horse Books and Records
We Buy, Sell & Trade
Records, Cassettes, Paperbacks, Comics
and Rent Records

Posters For Sale
808 Pine in Downt own Rolla
364-2244

dents in the south wing have
to split the cost of all the
vandalism damages incurred
during the semester. How

money's worth out of your
salary. By the way - tbanks
for the help by installing all
the new signs on our floors
showing us where the bathrooms, study lounges, and TV

IIorfell SolId

hlro-\.fVI.'

c.s. lIlrO

an ideology , you are being
played for a sap by somebody.
If what you've been taught to
believe doesn't match what
you see, don't be stupid.
Change your beliefs.
As much as anyone else, I
appreciate the security of a
civil society. But listen, if
your ideological blindness is
letting people lead you to do
things which help them and
hurt you, maybe social civility
is too high a price to pay .
Anyway , give it some
thought.

lounges are. We couldn't have
found them without your
help!
A Mismanaged
#69709
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much damage? Would you
. believe over $1000? Where do
they buy the stuff anyway? It
sure isn't K-Mart. A reliablt
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source says the missing $IS-apiece shower heads can be
bought in SI. Louis for $7.S0.
That's beside the point. If the

~

~
l.

".

u. !

building planne~s had any
sense at all, they would have
noticed that North's shower
heads were stolen in earlier
years and that permanent shower heads are the best buy for
OUR money. Goodjob, guys! ',
I'm so glad to see we get our

~t

point. If you are a prisoner,
an unquestioning adherent, of

TJ extravagance
The persons in charge of
managing the major fun·ds at
Thomas Jefferson reall y
dropped a big one! All resi-

~
~~rc}J, !

O'Thl5 IS my Bij~. /-It '5

/)I

my sidt •

Share a moment with a
Little Brother
It will last forever
Yo u co uld be a pa rt of a mo ment that will last foreve r. Yo u
co uld be the friend a young boy needs to share th e good
times, d oing the kind of things you both enjoy. Ta ke th e time
n o w to find o ut what Big Bro thers is a ll a bo ut. It onl y takes
a moment .. .and it will last fo rever !

For more information call: 341-2600

III.

~ Spring 1984 Sc·h edule
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TeulUtUltlu Santeu, Inc.
U"ion I.hetTlc Co.
Uotted Telephone Co.
U. S. Navy

on off churcb
o build fabu.

Which Ihey sel
• Iheir fOllow.

Februa ry 1
Canen I Kotou COTp.
H..,lett Pad....... d Co.
Horthern Indiana PlJbUe Sanlee Co.
Morthem Teleeoe, Inc.
Proctu &Ce-.ble "fl . Co.
U.S. ti.avy / Nllval AYiontca Center
februaryB
Ihck & Veatch Co.
[dwin Cooper Co.
£.euon Ele c rrt eCo. (UeetTonlca & Spece Diy .
Ceneull'totou Co rp.
Halliburton Servicu tnllnef'rlnlDt!pt.
Ke .. lut P.lchrd Co .
Procter & Callble Mfa. Co.

Marth Star Stu,l Co.

Ih~ sins of
nd hcenlio\Jl.

l,a~

February 2
"-riCIn El ... trlc rov"," Scntt. Corp .
Athntic Richfidd Co.
hchtelCorp .
IotItn, c-.putn Servlt""
'odnl l'ttllur)' AiqiOlant

C4co Corp .

".

Inhnd Sud Co,

I-T-[ !:lflctrltal Producu
PPClndu.etrlOl. , Inc.
SlIerdrup Techll.olol''', Inc: .
U.S. N....'7(N.".1 nan Analyda

PebrlJ .... Y9
Ceneral Motoutorp.
Non he m 1lllno!a Cn Co.

FebruATy 10
Aa<!rlcUlHoechlt
<:'rl11I , Inc .
Chlcorp
Colea Moultrie Elactrle Co-op
Natural en Ptpellnlil Co. of .... rl e.
U.S. A.-.yKaterl<!lDeveiopl5ol'nt &
audloulCOIDand ( DJ.K~)
U.S. Steel Corp.

februAry ]

II.

MoconJh, lac.
Sundard on of ladlana-n.1ta Dlv .

februAry 6

Februarvll
General Dyn . . lel-ft. Vorth Otv.
Kohler Coepaay
Shdl 011 Collpanlu
Veltlnahoulf' Ehctrle CO lI' .

february U
aurUnltOn tIorthern bUroad
Ce ntrallnt.U lle "ce .... ency
POTd ~troT Co.
Can.rd Dyn_tCI- Ft. Worth Dlv.
Intarnatlonal Papar Co .
McDonnell Doulln Co rp.
NCIt Co rp.-Vl cI'IIU
SMU 0 11 C_panle.

Febru.rr22
Arhnl" hat Corp,
O.ta Canenl Corp.
£Ieetrlc Lllht 6 Power
JohnlOnCol\tro\1
ltan .. a City Pover 6 LrlM Co.
ItIon.a. C.. , Electric Co.
Rockwell International
Te ••• lnlln_nta. Inc.
Veteran. Adnlnhtratlon

februlry1!1
.woco Production Co.
co-on.. ealth Edhon Co.
Cenera1Uec trl rCo,
HcDonnel 1 Doulln Co ro .
OII" Co rp.
StauHu Chealcil Co ,

February 14
-'-Oeo Production Co.
8411 Helicopter Co.

FoIbnlarylb
AIUlilmlll Coep.ny o f .-..cri c "
Conuco.lnc,
, Cener", 1 Eh:ctri c to.
Gran i te CllySte ... l , Dlv , IJ f Nat ional

Inyone else,l
securilY of a
UI lislen, if
blindn~s

is

d you 10 do
Jp them and
social civility
ice 10 pay.
e it some

FllCAL

Eli:AM

SCHEDULE

Fall 19B]
The final ex. . (Nlr1oc1 wUl bella Handay, Decewber 12 , 198], at 1:30 a.lI. ami ~d
at 5:]0 p ••. Saturday. Decll!llbu 11, 1983. CoIaoo ft11l.1. are lebeduled fOT tba.e
c.ouuu lIated in S.ctloa 11 below . aoo. ... l&ruoentl for coaaon ftaau will be
anna<.anced by the lQ.1tructor.
The COUfSU Qat covered in Seccloaa 1 11 III are to be .rTallled by the
lQ.1tt'Uctor io cooperatlOQ \11th the .tudeora in thlt coune.
I.

11,

Eveuln8 Coune F1n.ab are .cheduled for the evening lIeliston durins Hnal
week.
~

include all lec.tlorw.

OI[ 21
13 , 81
163
£.£61 , 6]
E[281
EM: 50, 150
EM 110
Hht 112, 115 , 116
Math 2, " 8 , 215
KIth 6, 204
KIth 21 , 22
Kith 229
HE 204
KE 208
m219, 225, 229
Hl:261
Physlca 21, 21. 24, 25
Phydca 107
Pol Set 90

(Set
(Sci

a

tue.day,
Tue.day,
SatuTday,
Wednuday.
Monday,

1:00- 3:00
3:]0- 5:]0
1:]0- 9:30
7:30- 9:]0
1:lO- 9:30

Tu~d.y,

7:30- 9:]0

ttoad.ay,
TUe$d.y,
Honday,
Wednelday ,
Honday,

7:10- 9:)0

1:00- ]:00

7:30- 9:)0
7:30- 9:10

Silturda~' .

1:00- 3:00
1 :]0- 9: 10

Tuesday,
Wednesday ,
- . friday,
Saturday.
Wedneaday.
Kanday,
Tue5d.y,

):]0- 5:30
:]:00
]:00
9:]0
3:00
]:00
7:30- 9:]0

Kond.y, 7 : 30
Mond.y, 8:05 or 8:30
Hood.y. 9:]0
Hoadly , 10:lO
Hondly,11:30
ttcIl'Id.y,12:3O
Honday, 1:30
Honday. 2:]0

Friday.
Thunday.
ThundlY,
Tuesday,
WednudlY,
Kanday ,
Friday ,
S.tuTd ay ,

10:00-12:00
1:00- 3:00

rue.d.y, 8:05 OT 8:]0
Tuesday, 9:30
Tue.day,IO:)O
Tueaday,lI:0!l or 11 :]0
Tue,day,12:30
Tuead.y, 1:]0 or 2:0!l

Kanday, 10:00-12:00
Tuudey . 1:00- ]:00
Priday , 3:lO-5:30
Tl\umd.ay, 10 :00- 12:00
Tl\u nday, 1:lO- 5:30
vedne.day. ):30- 5:10

1 :001:007:)()1 :001:00-

JtegularFinale
firlt WellkIy Clasl
Keetin& tiN

00

Kar ch 7
~llhltne)'Alr c raft Co .
Trane Co.

5t .. ,,1
Halliburt on Servlcea tnlr. Dep t.
Suufrer t.nelil e al Co.
hbrua r y 11
Cono<'o.inc .
Cr anlt" City Steel . Dlv, otH.tlona l
Stul
Panh ~ ndle EanHn Pipeline Co. .
Publ1c SnvlC"t of Co. l o rad o
Seta"'lraph Se rvl c", Corp.
L;nl on 0 11 Cowpany of Cal lf o rnl.

A.
B.

u. <:

N• .,.

""rch2 1
Inl.raoUbndCo.
U.S.lla",
lUrch 22
rtdllltJ' Union Llh Inauflnce
U.S.

"''''1

Kar c h2tt - 27

~vT..... t thU t1_

I'tar c n28
Kal ae r AI . . ln . . ' Chel lc al Co.

D.

E.

You w111 NOT ~ not.lfted !<hen t.hlS occurs,
You sh(lu.ld"'Check p"rlodl 1: , y' 10.... 11... that V"'OI My" .-: ....;-j .....

pag......

TI.'£ SOiEDULE

- - - r r r s t . Day or Cla~s
f1r5L ))ola11 31t"et
F'lrst Priority S1gJI-up

february 29
Ark'nlla Pover • Lllht Co.
AT&T
"T6T Infor'aatl on Sylle ...
II<tndlxCorp.
&ollie C.acade
Control Dau Co rp.
Dupont

placing some support overhead. and covering that support with earth.
A possibility might be to
get in a corner of your basement. surround yourself wit h
boxes of dirt. place dresser
drawers overhead and fill
them with dirt.
Anolher possibility is to
dig an L-shaped pit. Cover
the upright part of the L
with supports and dirt and
leave the extreme end of the
horizonatal open. Though
some dust might settle inside
the opening. the radiation
from it will not bounce
aro und the corner.
Bot h sugges t io ns a ll ow
amp le ventilation which is
OK si nce the air itself would
not be radioactive.
As radiation clears up.
word should be se nt out that

Karch 20
Inl.raoU land Co.

C=pu-s lnt.ervt ..", lnforrrnt.1Qrl For'll! 3hould ~ U5e'd.
Cour~u C'OCIIplH'!d durlll& t.he ~, niREE S&E'51l:1tS lb t. j ~J tlf ~e
(not eourM nUll r) shoJuld
Included \lit.h L~ CMpus lJ1t.ervH''''
lnforrr.)t.lon rOl'll'l. The grade f'eeelye-d in e.lch courSf' $1,,,,1; !)II" It:lt.e(J.
U,t. t.he OJRREHT _ : I t e r :lChedule a1:l0.
{Any other !'I1.yIe f'e.!kJt!J". 5hoold be 11JI11ted to tl.lO
Ct."'PM1Y
~rulter!'l prerer thl!" CMpu:I Intervie", lnfonnat.lon forn.}
T-'ENTY a>PIES 1fIJ:lt. I.>I!! rlled 1n tht' Care<'!r Development Ofnee.
Studenu IoIho Ij,) not hav<" n!S~!I ~ FlU \Ill!
. REJ-OVED rl"Olll !'IlPl-up Sheet.5.

C.

feb rua ry 28
AUT
IendlxCorp,
OupOI\t
flopetlol Johnllon Schl ... buser
Tioen Co,
VI .con l ln Paver" LISht Co .

Februuy21
A.E. Sul .. yCo.
Ark.na. s len Corp .
lutler "fl. Co.
Chevron C01Ip.nle,
FllherControh Inlernatlonal
Ka y til Co.
R.R. Connelley" Sona Co.
U.S. Cypa, .. Co,

\lclla1'tf,.Co.

R&SUI£S

February 21
AT&T
SeeChelal Cl 1
t'l or thr opCorp .
Sperry flllht S~lIe. .

'ebTu.ry20
Chavron Ccr.p.nll' l
Cou l d Electric Hoton
Hall •• rIr. Clrde .lnc .

~nOUCo .

Harch a
£St. , tn c .
PacifiC "Iulh Tnt Center
PrvfeulonalSlrylc ealnd .• ln c

"""""" OOE
F'1rst. Regular S1gn-up
Fir3t lnt.erV1~' Scneduled

from page 7

sounded:
Standard civil defense
practices say that upon
realizing that an attack is
underway. people in an area
such as Rolla shou ld pack as
m uch food and water as possible and take it to a shelter.
Bring a radio if possible.
She lt ers might be buildIngs suc h as are mentioned
above. caves. storm sewers.
or mine shafts. A cautio n
about storm sewers is that if
it rains (whieh is a seri ous
possibili ty with all that dust
in the air). massive quantities of radioactive particles
will be washed down to you.
This is also a possib ilit y with
caves.
Anyone who ca n not make
it to a shelte r but has some
way of mo ving dirt could
improvise a shelter. Most
improvised s helters call for
getting below ground level.

Therefore: What to do
when the warning is

Kar chb
~"f •• Co.
Oklah-.. C . . , Electric Co .
Trane Co.
Voulht Corp.
vulhblrl tlee tronlca . Ine.

Februory24
An.los Devlc l'5 SelilcondllCtor
E-Syue .... . In c.
H.rd, Corp.-atoadc .. t Olv.
Harrl. Co rp.-Cove rn_nI SY'[e"
Republic St ee l Corp.
Union Carbide Corp .
U.S . Navy/N.v.J) Wupon. Ci t ,

Take shelter
spaces for high-level protection spaces. Examples are:
Eng. Resea rch ..... 1855
TJ Hall ........... 1985
Multi Purp . Bldg . . . 2320
H-SS .... .... ...... 610
U M R Power Plant .. 105
EE Bldg............. 20
UMR Library ....... 780
The shelters are not regularly stocked with food.
Considerations are the
ma ss. both vertically and
horizontally between the outside and the s pace where
people will stay. Glass d oes
not block the sadiation any
more than it d oes light. In
principle. any place that has
about ten inches of earth or
concrete (note that most cinder blocks are h ollow)
between it and the outside
should be safe.

Karch 5

rr;;;;co.

f eb TUary 2J
ltan .. a CllY Pover , Lisht Co.
Hobll 011 Co.
ltI-St, Paul
T •••• Inlt r...-ent • • In e.
Union C.rbtde Corp.
U.S, N.vy / N.val Weapone Cit.

~rllllad ... trlal'roducca

Morfolil. SolJtbefl'l blltoad
f'acTo-lAvb CoTp.
U. S . A1r Fon::e /Scott A.11

Tlt l .d,... "!,

1_.

"",retl9

people can come out for
periods of time. whether
short or long. The word
might be sent by radio. siren
signal. or word of moulh .
One mo re de velopm ent
during the s helter period:
Refugees
Phelps CounlY is the
cou nt y designated as the
refugee area for St. Louis
and St. Louis County. Within
a couple of days. people
(mostly dying from radiatio n)
should begin st raggling into
town. Their numbers will
not be limited to St. Louis.
ei ther. Not all of the St.
Louis residents will sudden ly
drop in- many will have died
from the initial blast and
several will stop in towns on
their way. Few wi ll go past
R o lla since go ing in a ny

direction generally leads to a
" hotter" area.
It is unknown whether
Rolla will be inundated with
refugees. Martin thinks not.
Suppli~s of food a nd she lter
shou ld be adequate.
During the shelter period.
people will be forced 10
accept or reject others trying
to find shelte r . Martin
believes it will be a personal
decision. Certain ly the police
force will be unable to come
along and enforce shelter
allocations.
What to expect once it is
safe to come o ut:
Upon emerging from th eir
shelters . Rolla resi dents and
refugees wi ll see an ash
covered terrain. Most life
left outside will have died. If
it has not died. the life it reproduces will be unrecognizable if a li ve at a ll.
Food will be a co nsideration. Civil Defense materials
say that canned goods will
be usable si nce they were not

Janu.1ry 12
Januaryll
Januar1 1'(
January 16
January }8
Febru.ilryl

in direct con tact with the
radiat ion. Even if fallout
lands directly on your pork
& beans can. the contents
will not become radioactive.
Care sho uld be taken to blow
or somehow brush off the
dust so thai none of it is
ingested.
People with serious cases
of radia tion sickness will
gradually die. Those without the sickness are safe.
(They need not worry about
catching Ihe sickness- it is
no ,mor~ contagio.lJs than a
sunburn).
In su mmary ...
Rolla's chances:
Martin believes that Rolla
resi dents stand a very good
' chance of survival. This area
should receive no direct hits
(unless the Soviet technology is worse th an thought.
assuming the Soviets a re the
attacke rs), a'nd the radiation
should be low enough to
deal with.

Graduation
ten years from now. Then in
ten years time . you can look a t
yo ur present statio n in life a nd
see if yo u fulfilled yo ur early
des ires and a lso h ow close yo u
came to p redicting the co urse
of yo ur life . This idea is
invariably depressi n g. a nd
therefore stu pid. Forexample.
o ne fellow wrote upon his
graduation that he would
ha ve a serious relationship with
a performing a rtist. acquire a
lasting nickname . become a
s uccessful Ca lifo rnia politician. and beco me Pres id e nt of
the United States in 1980. This
m a n's name was. of course.
J erry ("Spaceman") Brown .
Imagine how he must h ave
cried when he reread hi s predictio ns o n electi o n nig ht!
What d o I plan to do after

1:10- 9:30
10:00-12:00
10:00-12:00
3:30- !I:JO

Sally's

7:10- 9:30
10:00-12:00

t-lowers & ()Itt~~

707
Hwy 63

r
'

~

3641777

from page 4

graduation? First. I intend to
start the process of purging
college from my system and
absorbing reality once again.
This process shou ld take o n
the orde r of 40-45 years. After
that . God only knows. I'll
probabl y sit around and reminisce about the "good o ld days

at U M R " for a minute o r two.
and then gel on with th e rest
of my wretched life.
To conclude (and I do mea n
conc lud e). it has been a lot of
fun expressing my moderate ly
deranged se lf in this fine publication. bUI I must move on.
Unemployment eagerly awaits.

kn ow m ost of YOll will be
rushing over with la vish goodbye presents. 'b,ut I wish you
wouldn't. I'll accept them. but
I sti ll wis h you wou ldn·t.
Anyway. it's .been fun . Goodbye and enjoy yourselves!

G&D STEAK HOUSE
7
8
6
7
8

oz. Top Sirloin Special. ........... $4.72
oz. Chuck ...................... ............ $3 .89
oz. Ribeye .......... .. ..................... $4.20
oz. Ham Steak ................. .. ...... $4.16
oz. Filet .... ... .. ... .. .. .. ...... ...... ....... $4.77'
10 oz. Top Sirloin ..... .. ...... ..... ... .. $6.08
12 oz. T-Bone .............................. $7 .97

All steak dinners include bake potato, Texas toast, and salad bar
FREE ICE CREAM WITH EVERY MEAL·
Open 7 days a week . II :00 am - 9:00 pm
Forum Plaza Shopping Center

Sports

MISSOURI MINER
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Basketball off to fast start
Caac h Bi lly Ke y and the
Mi ner Basketball team are
affta a fast start this seasan ,
and a part af the su ccess is
due to the off-season recruiting p rog ram. Gene Green of
U M R Sport s Informat ion
said t ha t las t .yea r's recruit ing was "goo d but differen t. "
He st ressed t he fac t that t he
Mi ne rs were looki ng fo r ro le
pla ye rs, w h o ca uld fill a specific h a le a r acce ntu a te a
s ignific a nt s tre n g th . Fo r
exa mple, the Mine rs needed
mare re bounding stre ngth ,
so th ey abtained the services
af T y ree Ha ll, a junior co llege player fram Florida . The
6-5 junior has stepped into a
starting role and is curre.ntl y
leading the team in rebound ~ .
T hough the Miners ha ve a
pair af fine guards in Tadd
Wentz and Stan Shuemaker.

they will bath graduate fal lawing th is seasan. The
Miners recruited Wiley
Buchanan af Springfield,
Mo.. a nd Jeff Meffard af
Vandalia , II li na is. Bath will
see limited dut y affthe bench
th is seasa n a nd will be
expected to. fill u nderst udy
ro les be hind t he st a rt ers.
T he M ine rs are ve ry dee p '.'
as far as be nc h stre ngth gaes .
S tu O 'Kras ki , w h o. was reds hirt ed las t yea r , a nd D a n
T a ppend arf. a J UCO tra nsfer
with fa ur years a f eli g ilibilit y left , will see th e mast
ex tensi ve actan affthe bench,
s pelling the starting gua rds.
Yet a nather junior callege
. transfer, Kevi~ Graves , who.
i·s.· .descr ~:p ed a s a gaap '
sha'ate'r, will also. came aff
the bench at the farward
pasitian. Of the newcamers,
Hall and Tappendarf have

lagged t he bu lk af p lay ing
time thus fa r. Gree n spake
hig hl y af Ha ll 's perfo rma nce,
ca mmen t ing that he was
"getti ng better every game."
The Mi ners indiv idu a l
lea d e rs thro ug h six ga mes.
are: Tadd We nt z in sca ring,
ave rag ing 18.2 pa int s per
ga me, Sta n Sh uema ker in
free throw pe rcenta ge, .875
a nd T y r ee hall lea ds all
re baund ers with 7.7 pe r cantest'. T he Mine rs will take
their 5-1 record to. Evangel
Co llege befare breaking for
the C hristmas halidays. They
will return to. action January
3 a.gainst A r kansas State and
Januar y 10 against Indiana
State-Evansville. The can-'
ference schedule opens Januar y II at 'home again's t
Nartheast Missauri State. As
Gene Green says, "The chal- '
lenge starts there."

The
hosted
South'
Univer
[)eCCm

.defeate
of 64·
Miners
several
qualif
Natio~

Saturd
(olum
duel n
taneo u
versity,
lnd 8r:
Peoria,
lost to
scoring
biapro
for the
they WI
the Mi

Aee(

The Miner basketball team (M) will take OIl Evangel college in Springfield before
.
breaking for the holidays.

Karen Olsen

Miners 2~2on Chicago trip
Wl1en <~e; fil)!WejkJ8p 9 .,a nd
Opening the sea son with
four matches in Chicago, the
Miner wrestling team begain
the year with two wins and
two la sses. Facing Wheatan , ,
Olivet, Cancordia , and
Elmhurst calleges, the wrestlers lost their first two dual
matche~ but came back . to.
capture the last twa :
"Cansidering the fact that
half of the starting line-up
was wrestling their first callege match, it wasn't a 'bad
start," said co-captain Chris
Colana . This year's wrestling
team has five returning lettermen and five newcomers
in its starting line up .
Among the returning lettermen , juniar s Greg
Schoenberg and Mark Westan had the mast successful
trips. Bath won all four af
their matches . Shoe n berg was
es pecially sharp a s he cantinued at last sea so n 's pace

was n a med the ieam's most
valuable wrestler. Co.-captain
Jim Siekman also had a gaad
trip as he won three af his
faur matches.
Freshman Daug Eden and
sophamore Greg Vetters led
the newcamers. Eden came
in and replaced Ru.stly
C:o.ap.er, . who. g 0,t inspired
and wan bath his matches
while Vetters laoked gaad in
all four of his matches while
winning three of them.
The team opened its weekend wrestling Wheatan, who
beat the Miners 24-13. Coming back against Oli vet the
ne x t morning, the team fell
shortagain 24-22. The match
was even c1aser than the scare
indicated. With the Miners
ahead 22-21 , the match came
down to the heavyweight
bout. There, saphamare Jan
Perry battled back against
Olivet 's heavyweight to. tie
the score anl y to lose a n rid-

i!1!li ti l)l~ .. T,I;lis 6,5 IJlss ,gave
Oli ve t its final three, team
points, and U M R its secand
cansecuti v.e lass. On the nex!
twa ' matches , U M R wo.n
easily.
The faur matches in Chic
caga were a tune-up far
wrestli,ng the pawerful ·U,nive r sit y 0 f ,M iss a ur iCoiumbia. ,the Miners faced
Mizzau Tuesd~y in a match
in Calumbia. Th,e wrestling
squad faces its toughest schedule in a few years this season a's caach J ae Keet,on
hapes to prepare team members ' far qualifying far the
natianal tournament. Aside
fram Mizzou, UMR faces
two other Divisian I schaols
in dual meets and wrestles in
tournaments with a couple
at hers .
Senior heavyweight Jeff
Zieger finished his wrestling
ca reer far the Miners in Chicago an a positive note.
Against Cancordia's hea vy-

r-----------.,

I Stocking Stuffer I
I
Audio Tape~ I
I Buy 4 of any kind get ~I
I The 5th FREE
LDOO&!:~~'STS I
I1iI _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ I
Ivl.

good thru Dec. 24'
1808 N. Bishop Rolla. MO
.
364-4191

~

'

Open Thurs·Fri. till9 p.m.
Until Christmas!
~

p . car stereo gift packages available-Ask us! $129 stereo packages!

5

weight, Zieger won a 6-5
decisian and then scored ' a '
first peri ad pin against Elmhurst. Zieger has filled the
heavyweight position for the
Miners in three af the last

The U~

Coon,
started

·faur ~. e).s;".C;mmen'tin!l"o ~ · , :scheal haseverhad~.but much
Zieger' s b aduatian, ColO'na
af what he added to. the' team
had the follawing to. say:
cauldn't be caunted on the
" We 're really gaing to. miss
scarebaard. He always gave
Jeff. He m'a y nat have been
hi~ best and his maturil y will
be missed an the raad trips."
rhe winningest wrestler this

Bullard named M ·VP
.

BY
DAN LICHTENWALNER
The men 's varsity crass
country team is proud to
announce Jim Bullard as this
year's MVP. He was the
Miner's top runner thoughout the entire year. This feat
was really quite incredible
when you laok upon Jim's
hardships during the last
year.
After the third meet oflast
year, Jim was farced to stop
runing because of ligament
problems in his knees. He

;

"-

had io sit aut for three
months without being able
to run at all. By this time, it
was January, and indaar
track seasan was beginning.
He started running as soon
as he could, but there was
not much time to get into.
good shape. He continued
impraving during the outdoor season, but then bad
luck struck again at the end
of the season. His event , the
steeplechase, cansists of seven
laps with five barriers and a
water-jump each lap. The
jumping badly bruised his

foot, and he had to take
mor'e time off.
During the summer, while
doing research wark in
Arizona, he was able to get
himself back into. prime shape
by daing lats of hard training. it definately paid off.
Some af his highlights far
this year include: Maryville
invitations_ four miles, hilly:
Jim wan the race in 20:55.

see MVP
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Swimmers fall to SMSU bears
BY ANNE WERNER
The UMR Swim Team
hosted a duel meet against
Southwest Missouri State
University last Friday night.
December 2. The Miners were
. defeated I>y S M S U by a score
of 64-49 . However. the
Miners did swim well and
several mem bers of t he tea m
qualified to attend the
National Championships. On
Saturday. U M R traveled to
Columbia. Missouri for two
duel meets . swum simultaneously. against the University of Missouri-Columbia
and Bradley University from
Peoria. Illinois. The Miners
lost to Bradley in a closescoring meet. 62-51. Columbia proved a bit too powerful
for the Miner team. when
they won their meet against
the Miners 77-36.
According to Coach Bob
Pease. Friday night's meet
against SMSU was "fanta~ic." One va rsity record
was broken and six new
national qualifying times
were made the the Miners.
The UMR relay team of Aira.
Coon. Wisdom and Wuttig
started the meet off with a

but mueh
tnmam
!d on the
ays gave
urilywill
lad trips."

er, while
work in
ble 10 get
ime shape
lTd trainlid off.
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~aryville

iles. htlly:
n 20:55.

p

Wuttig. was able to set a
varsity record and make a
national qualifying time of
3: 13.54.
On Saturday, the Miners
swam their best . setting some
national qualifying and
lifetime-best times. the 400yard medley relay team of
Aria. Coon. Carney and
Wuttig took first place
against Bradley University
and second place against
Columbia. Sophomore Matt
McDonald made a season
best time of 10:20.03 in the
IOOO-yard freestyle. Freshman Mark Shlanta had a
lifetime-best of 49-75 in the
100-yard freestyle. In the
200-yard backstroke. Paul
Pericich took first place
against Bradley and second
against Columbia with a time
of \:59.81.
John Staley took first place
with 266.99 points against
both Columbia and Bradley
in the one-meter diving. In
the three-meter diving. Staley
was first against Bradley. but
second against Columbi·a
with a point total of 279.35.
I n the 200-yard breaststroke. Derek Coon made a
national qualifying time of
2: 11 .69 and took first place

End-of-the-term...
What's-in-sports ?
BY BOB GA YNOR

to take

first place in the 400-yard
medley relay. Sophomore
Paul Pericich set a national
qualifying time in the 400yard medley relay when he
swam the 100-yard backstroke in 54.79 seconds. in
the third place relay team.
Paul took first and qualified
for nationals in the 200-yard
individual medley with a time
of I :57.80. Derek Coon was
right behind Paul with
another national qualifier of
I :57.81. Chris Aria took a
first in the 200-yard b'a ckstroke and Paul Pericich
qualified for nationals once
again with a I :58.81. Martin
Rodseth grabbed first for
the Miners in the 500-yard
freestyle.
John Staley received
second place in the one-meter
diving competition. followed
by freshman Tim Davis. who
took third place. Staley
gained a first place finish in
the three-meter di vi ng. Davis
took another third. while
Dale Heuser came in fourth.
The meet was finished with
a close 400-yard freestyle
relay. U M R was out-touched
by SMUS. but the UMR
relay. consisting of members
Rodseth. Hovater. Aria and

With the semester nearly
over and finals staring at us
all in their menacing way,
you probably are looking
for some light reading. Keeping that in mind'. here is the
"First Annual, End-of-theTerm. What's-Happenin'-inSports" column.
The More Things Change,
The More They Stay the
Same Department - The
football Cardinals first ·
played the New York (Jersey?) Giants about three
weeks ago. That was th e
Monday night game that
surely gave all Bid Red fans
a nasty hangover. In case
yo u've conviently forgotten.
kicker Neil O'Donoghue
missed (ouc h! ) three field
goal attempts in overtime.
One of them was a 19-ya rder
a ny pee-wee pla ye r would
laugh at. These two teams
met again Sunday to see if
they could improve o n tha t
20-20 ,sleeper. People were
so bored at the prospects
th at an NFL record fo r noshows was set. As it was.
they did put on a belter
show. The Ca rdinals won. as
they should have last time.
but poor. ine pt Neil O'Donaghue was again hi s nau seating se lf. It took four tries
before he cou ld PUI one
between the ga ping uprights
that Jon Stenerud has had
no problem with for 17 seasons. Two of his misses were

of 30 and 28 yards . It ·s stuff
like this against a 3-10 team
that sends one out on the
streets. I suggest that the Big
Red front office find some
competition for training
camp to put up against this
bunion brain. Perhaps 56year-old George Blanda
won't mind coming out of
retirement.
It's happened twice before
and it looks like it's going to
happen again. By the time
this paper comes out. Billy
Martin will again be an exmanager. This will have been
the third time that George
Steinbrenner has fired his
favorite manager. Rumors
ha ve it that Yogi Berra.
another Steinbrenner exfire-ee. will be hired. It's no
secret that George has had
the hots a bout possibly get ting Earl Weaver to be the
new Yankee manage r. I guess
Ea rl's too smart to do that.
I Could Ha\'e Guessed
Department-Mike Rozier.
Nebraska running bac k that
ti ed or set fo u r NCAA
records this year. was prese nt ed with th e He is man
Trophy Satu rday night. With
Ma rques Dupree find ing life
away from home so forbidding. this was no co ntest.
The fact that Nebraska has
been unbea table may have
had so mething to do wi th it
too. All I can say is. I' m glad
he doesn't pla y for Texas or
Okla homa. I've heard enough
about football in those two

states to do me for a lifetime.
Old Guys DepartmentTwo senior sportsmen just
keep on putting aroung. or
should I say kicking about.
Arnold Palmer. who had a
hot hand in the Skins Tournament almost two weeks
ago. played in the seniors
tournament near his home
in Boca Ratan. Florida last
week. Arnie's 17-under led
the field as he won by three
strokes. Like real life. age is
a handicap and the seniors
tor is the best way to accept
and play with that fact. Baseball's old timer games could
be the start of such events in
baseball. The success of the
past two Hall of Fame Oldtimers Games in Washington. D.C. shows a ma rk et
for such events.
Jon St enerud. who's pushing 43. needs only two field
goa ls to' brea k George Blanda's record of 336 in his
caree r. J a n 's 17t h of the yea r
with three seco nd s re mai ning gave Green Ba y a 31-28
win over the Bears. He used
to play for Kansas C it y's

see Sports
page 12

in the event against both
Bradley and Columbia. The
400-yard free relay team.
consisting of Rodseth.
Shlanta. Aria and Wuttig.
came in second place against
both opposing teams with a

action. This Friday night.
December. 10 at 7 p.IU .. and
Saturday at I I a . m. and at 6
p.m .. the Miners will be
swimming against Drury
College at the Multi-Purpose
Building swimming pool.

time of 3: 15.02.
For those of you who just
had too much to do last
Friday night and were not
able to attend the meet. you
have another cha'n ce to see
the Miner swim team in

'1._

m.::

:~: to UM.RoIla Oumcel~:!'t)
M~DonaJd'lJ of Roll.. St. Robert ....d Sullivan p .........t a
(far left) fer the University of ~Ro.~;.': =!!~~ ;:!!.thletic Director Billy Key

McDonalds donation
Rolla. Mo. - A $1.000
check has been presented to
the University of MissouriRolla Gale Bullman Athletic
Fund by Mel and Millie
Weinbaum from McDonald's
Restaurants of Rolla. SI.
Robert. and Sullivan.
I n making the presentation
to UMR Chancellor Joseph
Ma·rchello. Weinbaum said.
"It gives Millie and me great
pleasure to present this

personal gift to UM-Rolla.
We have long been supporters
of the athletic programs on
campus ...
Weinbaum initiated the
Gold Book coupon packet
which benefits the Gale
Bullman Athletic Fund and
the Miner Band Fund and
joined other local merchants
in purchasing a canoe that
was part of t he Gold Book
promotion .

"The Weinbaums have
been' reg ular attendees of
U M R athletic events for the
past six years." Chancellor
Marchello said. "We appreciate this gift to the Gale
Bullman Athletic Fund and
look forward to their continued presence at Miner
games.
The Gale Bullman Athletic
Fund supports scholarships
for U M R's athletes.

USA wins ISL

Captain Steve Swoboda
and his USA Team I are the
1983 International Soccer
League Champions. Th e
American squad received this
honor by defeating th e
Organization of Arab Students 4-0 on December 5.
The game was closer than
the score indicates and was
pla yed on a cold. wet and
rain y da y. OAS ca pt a in
Ba ssen Makzoumi a nd hi s
tea m ralli ed to a 1-0 sco re at
ha lftime. a tid eve n sur vive d
a pena lt y s h ot aw awd e d
Tea m l. The seco nd halfsaw
th e US squad ta king charge.
and eve ntu a ll y emerging th e
victo rs. ISC facu lty ad viso r
John Morga n presented th.e
Cup a nd medal s to Team I.
and congratula ted both teams
on a good game.
T he I nternat ional St udents
Club wis hes to thank the
following for making th is

year's league a success: The
eight teams that participated .
a lphabetically. Greece. Iran.
Organi7.ation of Arab Students, Peru . South America .
Thailand. USA Team I and
USA Team II: the game
referees. Dr. D.T. Numbe re.
Dr. Magdi Nasra ll ah. As hraf
Hosny and Jeff Joseph: game
lin es men Mesut M u s lu.
M una war Us man . Bassa m
B a rhomi. a nd H a sni

Mohammad. Also. we wish
to thank Coach Billy Key of
the UMR Athletic Department. Team pictures will be
submitted to the ROLLAMO . and anyone wishin g a
co p y shou ld contact J e ff
Jose ph at 341-2529 as soo n
as possible . The IS L Soccer
Cup wil l be dis played in t he
office of M r. Lou M oss .
U M R International Student
Advisor

Quality Cleaners"
Expert cleaning

Reasonably Priced
Rollo, MO 65401

108 W. 7th Street

Newman Co mmunity - UMR
Catholic Ca mpus Ministry
MASS SCHEDULE
10:00 a. m.

SUND AY

Pa ri sh Hall

5: 15 p.m.

7:30

Newman Center
Tutlsdll Y

SPI, AH Games. 0&0 Supplies

ROLLA CRAFT & HOBBY
1009 Pine Rolla. MO 364-558 1

Parish C hU ff h

WEDN ESDAY
Thursd.y

FridllY

, 2 :30 p .m . Cent.r ·· IS sch.du/ed In bulf.tin
SlIcr"ment o f Recon ciliation
S.turde y 3 :30-4 :30 p .m . Perish ChlJ'ch Anytime by eppointmtint
On e hour b.for. th. WtldntlsdllY lind SundllY M.n"~

.Fr. StC\l~ Faletti
Newma n Ce nter

:l64· 1. ~3.5 .

9 08 Mai n

BY BRETT GIDDENS
T he fie rce action of the
regu lar season of Fall Intramurals has come to a close at
U M R, and qua lifiers for t he
playoffs make ready to do
battle this week. Both Division I and II Men's Vo lleyball teams will begin semifinal play on Tuesday evening
with the championship and
third p lace games taking
place on T hursday. Women's

this

finals

Intramural

Volleyball semi-finals will
start Wednesday night wi t h
first place a nd co nso lation
games being played on
Thursday evening. Soccer
playoffs will open Monday
while the finals are slated for
Wednesday night. The Miner
wishes all those pa rt icipa ting the best of luck and may
the best team triumph.
Brackets for both Volleyball
and Soccer are as follows:

Tues.

Mon .

9:45
Mon .

CHiD
8 :45
AWS

Mon .

Thurs.

Sig Nu
9 :00
Kap Sig
9 :00

Independents
7:30
FELA

CAS
8 :45
TJ-N

Chiefs, bu t he had a yea r like
the Ca rd 's O ' Do noghue is
havi ng now a nd was cut.
T oe differe nce is, Neil will
never be tha t good . Cut him .
The Quote of the YearDa le Murphy, the Natio na l
Leag ue MVP for the second

c

from page 10
yea r in a ro w, when as ked
a b out hi s fa ult s: "They're
too numerous to mentio n
a nd too e mbarrassing to discuss." With that in mind , I
wish yo u a ll good luck on
your fin a ls.

MVP

Wed . 9:00
Mon .

me nd ous pe r fo rm a nce, he
q ua lified to com pete in the
na ti o na l meet. T he record
t hat he broke was held by a
for me'r All-A merica n.
Congratula ti ons, J o hn .

Bl PAl'
"The B

trSlty 0

TJ-N
9 :00
Delta Tau

8 :45

T he M-Clu b is p ro ud to
prese nt th is award to J oh n
S ta ley of the U M R sw immi ng team. Jo hn broke the
va rsity reco rd fo r II dives
o n th e o n e-m e te r d ivi ng
' board . Due to Jo hn 's tre-

Sports

Division II West Field

KA
7 :45
Campus

Tues.

7 :45
TJ-N

Wed .

Wed .
Thurs.

M-Club
Athlete of the Week

Soccer

Division II

Tues.

Whitestars
9 :45
ABS

Wed .

Sig Nu
7 :45
Beta Sig

Indepe nde nts
Tues.
7:45
TKE

week

Division I East Field

M en 's Vol leyball
Divis ion I
Tues.
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Wesley
7 :30
KA

The AII-Mizzou meet , fi ve
miles: Jim placed thenth in
25: 46, the best fini sh by a
M iner in several yea rs.
So uthwest Baptist Invite,
fi ve m iles: Jim wo n with a
time of 26: 04.
Miner Invite, five miles:
Jim placed fo urth with a
time of 25:41.
MI AA conference meet,
five miles: Ji m was sixt h

returned
Some stut
LnllefSltl
tract wit

from page 10

paidtheir ~

Others me
The adn
!ration sa~
surcharge
not effo
sneak s
moneyou
Rather, it
a\low for !
holding 0
that Govet

with a time of 25:45, on a
da y which was full of rain
a nd mud. This a lso was the
best fini s h by a Miner in the
MIA A meet in the la st five
years.
Jim's a ccomplishments
made this season much better for the whole team, a nd
everyone on the tea m is proud
to have Jim as this year's
MV P .

Thus.ot
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of Curat

BEST SNO W YEAR EVER
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some erne
ordered a
expenses.

S pecial Off er! Sign Up Sat. Dec. 10th
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SKI COLORADO

SVPAUI

January 2-7,1984
Crested Butte
Winter Park
$159 (Regular $169)
$189 (6th night free}
Packages include:
I

* 6 days/5 nights Condominium Lodging

* All taxes and service charges

* 4 full days lift tickets

* Mountain Picnic/Ski Races

* Ski Jamboree Party

* Bus transportation optional

For more information, contact:
' .

'

Mike Eversman: 364-2314
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